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G. F. Donnelley, Publisher

high school hoard
BRockville’s Greatest Store

The amt me.ting of the Athene 
High School Board for the year 1907 
was held, Wednesday last Feb, 6th. 
The boatd for the year is çorapo ed of 
Fhe following m^m +MS : H W. 
Johnston, F Scqyii, W. O. Palish i 
Munall R Brown, Welter J. Tabor, 
T. R. Beale, Walter Smith and H. H 
Arnold.

Tho hoard wan called to order at the 
hour ol 8 o’clock H. H. Arnold 
acting as ohairm n with all members I 
present except Mr. Beale.

On motion of Mr. Scovil eec’d. by 
Me. Smith, A. W, Johi.son was 
unanimously elected chairman of the 
board for the enduing year

On motion of Mr Taber, eec’d by Mr. 
Scovil, H. H. Arnold 
secretary treasurer tor the

The adjourned meeting of the 
village council, called for Friday after
noon. 8th inet., did not materialise for 
lack of a quorum, Messrs. Taylor and 
.ludson being unavoidably absent. 
Those piesent decided to meet in the 
clerk’s office in the evening.

At the evening meeting all mem
bers of council were present, when on 
motion of Purcell and Blanchard, the 
blank in the by-law appointing an 
assessor was filled in with the name of 
George W. Brown at a salary of 
$40 00, and for chief of police Ac., 
George W. Brown at a salary of 
$80.00.

The by-law for the appointment of 
village officers was then tead a third 
time and passed and signed by the 
reeve and clerk.

Council then adjourned to next 
regular meeting, unless sooner called 
by reeve.

S' New Dress Goods 
Over 2000 Yards 
Newest Fabrics 
Direct From 
Roubaix, France.

CASTOR»u

For Infanta and flfciMm

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

i

ÂVket table Preparation for As
similating ttcToodandRegtila-UngtheSlOMfbnmiri Bowels of

The first big shipment of French Dress Goods is to 
hand. The newest creations from the famous looms 
of Roubaix, France, where they weave the choice 
fabrics that are eagerly sought after by the best dress 
goods buyers of the world. We invite you to make 
an early inspection. ... wwas re appointed 

year.
On motion of Mr. Smith, eec’j by 

Mr. Biown, the following member* 
were named to oom|iow the at andin g 
committees for year J907 : Finaooe, 
Messrs Pariah, &• vil and Smith : 
Property Messrs Arnold. Johnston 
«pd Beale ; Supplies, Messrs Beale, 
Tftbv r and Brown ; j

On motion of Mr Tabér secon I by 
Mr. Brown, Messrs Beal and Smith, 
were ap|>ointe-l a 8|ieci**l commit*ee to 
rent school h *11 and to fix the 
of rental to be paid.

On ai-turn of Mr Scovil, «ec’d by 
serious Mr. Brown, the tre .anr- r was author- 

i*ed to pay monthly, if the finances of 
the board will admit, the salaries
agreed upon to be paid to the several 
teaeheis on the stafi' and to janitor 

Moved by Mr. Sc..vil and see d bv 
Mr Smith, that this board
monthly meetings on the first Mond-tv 
o* esch and every month during the 
year, and that the same be held in the 

a con office of the secretary and to *>egin at 
the hour of 8 o’clocs p m.

Moved !-y Mr. Scovil and seo'd liy 
Mr Smith, that for the >u»r 1907 the 
minutes of the meetings of this boat-I 
be published id toe At-.ens Reporter 

The minutes of the las* meeting ot 
ooai l, held Dec. 6th, 1906. were read 
by the secretary and on motion con- 
Hrtn. d.

On motion of Mr. Pariah, sec'd by 
Mr. Taber, the fol-owi g hills against 
the board were ordered paid : W F.
Earl $16 87. Ch.s Hawkins $1 50.
J. P. Lamb A Son $64 64, Tboa R.
P rcival $118.76 John H. Philips 
$2 00, Karley A Gibson $1.44.

Moved by Mr. Taber and seconded 
"y Mr. 8,-ovil that the engagement 
made by the secretary *ith Mr. R.
B Graham, B A., whereby Mr. 
Graham was app in ted science master 
in hiah school for that portion 61 the 
rear beginning Januart 1st and end
ing June 30th, 1907, for the -urn of 
$500 he and is hereby confirmed by 
this hoard.

On motion of Mr. Par sh, sec<5 
by Mi- Brown the sum of $25 00 
ordered expended
chemical apparatus used in the labors- ■ 
tory of the school. ' ™

Principal Massey beii.g present re
ported the schoid in a must satisfac 
tory condition with an attendance of 
140.

RümotesTHgestion.Cheerful- 
::andB»t.Contains neither 

Ooum.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

Of
Special Values at 50c per yard

SPECIAL* AMAZON CLOTH—A beautifully finished suit
ing in all the leading colors, 44 inches wide, per yard.. 50c

TAFFEfA VOILE—A shder clinging fabric of detioate and 
durable texture that drapes handsomely, all the newest 
shades 41 inches wide, per yard..............................................

SATIN CLOTHS—Fo r swell suits, these have that bright 
lasting finish that ensures a good garment, 42 inches 
wide, all the best colorings, per yard.....................................

CREPE DE CHENE — elegant soft goods in select new 
light shades, 41 inches wide, suitable for evening 
p--r yard...................................................................................

Beautiful new fancy tweeds in entirely new color effects at 65c and 
75c yard A new weave in Crepe de Ghent* at 76c yard, in aid 
colors, choice crepelinea Blegant Silk Embroidered Crepe del 
Chenes, all colors. 75c yard New Shepherd s Maid 26c yard. 
Select Amazons, 75c to $1.25 yard, and many others. See them.

Mail Orders Filled Promptly 
Samples Sent on Request

B. Loverin, Clerk.

THE ASSESSMENT <trauarSAMDan7xmm
tSgy^Smi- 
JbcSmrnm *
XEms*- InAfter the asst usinent experience of 

last year—an unequitable and coatly 
experience to several of our bunineee 
men—considerable interest has been 
taken in the subject, and how beet to 
secure a fair equalisation of village 
taxation has been given

The appointment of two 
asaeasora or the bringing in of a man 
from vine other place to do the assess 
i»g hsve been among the proposals 
dismissed The council, however, 
have elected to again entrust the work 
to one man, a citizen of the village

Her*, as elsewhere, the revision 
of the a-seeement r .11 by the council 
is confinée s I mo t whollv to 
sidération of appeals. Apart from 
ihe-e, the roll may be full ol 
and in, qualities and little or no 
ac-einpt i« mane to discover *>r adjust 
them. This has always been th- 
practire, and we presume the coming 
cooit of revision will not be different 
in this respect.

Our present assessment will certain 
Iv stand heroic treatment, and the new 
assessor inav be j-ist the person to 
administer it, but at the risk ot lieing 
Hcc-ised of “crossing a bridge before 
we come to it" we would respectfully 
suggest that a committee of three 
pra- tical ro- n be appointed to care
fully scrutinize the roll and recom 
mend to the council such changes 
as they may think desirable. This 
committee would not in any way 
usurp the functions of the court of 
revision but would *h> such

I
50c

Use 
For Over 

Thirty Years

amount
I»50c A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

thoughtwear
«50c

Tec Simile Signature of
Cii&gfZ&SC. I

NEW "YORK. Nhold l

CASTOR»EXACT COPT OF WRAPPED.
erro s

Robt. Wright & Co. t. asarvMaonv.

M
J

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

WORTH REMEMBERINGm

thatY^7.gtir,a™eitW«m„m“'t*™1* ,h* H,GH GRADB Commercial Eduction

Frontenac Business College
Kingston - Ontario

Hue It .t
cepltoual efficiency and pajdn* the “ p°e“,OM «Qufrlng ex

OUR RATES ARE VERY MODERATE
ctlon7e^ri,:70rkcc,^^iraUZu=u^ by * hi*h *ni° «dn-

MK*«^ArAW**a*'JW, mtmmrmx
T

| The Star Wardrobe I
0 We invite an inspection of 
| Suitings, Trouserings and Overc’oatings.

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Fur

T'

I

prépara
tory work as would pave the way for 
thorough and effective work by that 
c«»uit.

Fall and Winter | iour
i Winter Term opens 

January 2,1907. T. N. STOCKDALE» PRINCIPALII Lined Coats a j|I specialty. idedA HIGH-CLASS CONCERTI was
to increase the !1 The “Royal Soot**” concert company 

who appeared before an Athens 
audience for the’tirât ume on the 5th 
mat. were not greeted by aa large an 
audience aa the rich and varied pro- 
gramme deserved. The severe storm 

8. .prevented attendance from a distance 
/ and the contingent from outside points 

was therefore not as large aa usual. 
Those who were fortunate enough to 
ue present enjoyed so unstinted a 
prog* amine of Scotch songs that Scot 
land’s “high and heathered bills, her 
mountains, rocks and glens ’’ her hardy 
eons of patriot pride were’all conjured 
lip for them, and were thi*i a com 
in unity where the Scotch strain is 
dominant, doubt leas, the frequent 
applause would have been interspersed 
with many a wild “hoo-roo ” Encores 
were enthusiastically called for and aa 
pleasantly granted, and altogether the 
concert was a very enjoyable one. 
Each member of the company fully 
justified the high encomiums the press 
in different places has given them, and 
comment on their individual work is 
hartilv necessary. While George Neil 
and Mias Donaldson were, as soloists, 

warmly received, their duets 
particularly appreciated.

Howatd for versatility of entert.in- 
m**n' has not, perhapa. been equalled 

At, ens befo-o. anil t * '*-;*'“ Hi ■* tS 
applause wiMi which in* w greeted 
told in no uncertain manner how wel
come he would l*e if be came here a 
second time Aichie Berwick, the 
accomplished accompanist, proved him
self a true artist.

I M. J. Kehoe i -W*v
?

1 REAL SAVINGBROCKVILLE S1
H. H. Arnold, Secretary. 

BBOCKVILLÏ^BÜMNKSS COLLEU*
Rov Hunter, O MoL-an and W I 

ter Brooming have gone over to the 
stenographic department after spend 
ing a term at book keeping work.

Students of the spring of 1906 will 
be pleased to hear that Mias Hattie 
Cannon has now a position on the 
Brock ville Times office staff.

We wish to emphasize strongly that 
prospective students should 
their course right away, as it la always 
easier to secure positions when the 
trade boom of summer is on.

tana» 4»*

Every year about thiaXtime we offer greater valuta than are 
usually to be found averaging a saving of from $8.00 up to $5 00 on 
a Smt or Overcoat Generally Clothing sales about now o-nsist of 
odds and ends o* undesirable lots and patterns.

Quite Different HereWe claim that our 
College is run along 

g \ yP/ÿ/2 /f J? Common Sense lines. 
Wsf/fr/J/w' Do you want to become 

BDUCAT/O/V a Book - keeper ? A
Stenographer ? A Telegraph Operator ? Then 
right along and get your ability trained. We have a 
common sense way of teaching.

'/COMMON
Our offe* ings include, in a great many instances a full range 

of sizes in the season’s best and most desirable styles and patterns 
Of course, there are also some broken lots and upon these the sav ng 
is even greater We're simply closing out onr Fall and Winter 
gtock preparatory to our Spring busiress.

commence

Facts for Catarrhal Sufferers
The mucous membrane lin«*e all the 

passages and cavities communicating 
with the exterior.

Catarrh is an excessive secretion, 
accompanied with chronic inflammation 
from the mucous membrane.

Hood's Sa ran parill*

come
We Want Fresh Goods Each 

Season and not Garry Over.
very
werex Fred Now is the time to save money by spending it. Our sales 

always ring true. Look over these offers and still they’re only a 
portion of our present inducements.

OVERCOATS—regular prices $12 00 to $15.00 for $8 60,
$8 00 to $10.00 for...................................................................

SUITS - Regular prices%$12 00 to $15 00 for $9 50, $8 00 
to $10 00 for ...............................

BUSINSES

jkz/ *

acts on she 
raucous membrane through the blond, 
r dl.c-s infli.mm i'ion, eala! lislies heal
thy ac.ion and radically cures all cases 
catarrh.

PENMANSHIP ■-i*.

$ $5 90Start any time.

Brockville Business College |
W. T. Rogers, ?

Principal J

Farm Laborers and 
Domestics

6 50

E. Wiseman ft SonCASTOR IA /ÊÈPmm,m
! Tta KM Yll to. Atop tatu ! ISa&S&EBSè

all reoueats, but every effort will be made^tn 
jg S/G/> , S’— provide each applicant with help

W. H. Shaw.
!President. ■TWO BUSY STORES

smith’s fallsBROCKVILLE AND -Bears the 
j Signature of JAMES P. LAMP. Athens.

Canadian Government Employment A*en .
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MARKET SCORED ANOTHER .
REPORTS. ! WONDERFUL VICTOR*

’flore Added to the Lon* List of

The offerings of grain to-day ^ were CtWI Ifléctwl by Fsychino*
•mail. Wheat 1» firm, with sales of 200 £ ni "■ t.

Governor of Penza Shot and Killed by Youne «1, ‘wiling «7saTon* .in,noa^Rodj^di, ont. tell*two«

Man While Leavln. Theatre. Î” ” H* “ » - 1™1"

-v—, ..........." " ",v- " Deity prothtee in fair ■ supply -with- grip it eMülwww**»»—* “~
Penza, Rusant, Feb. 11.—S. A. Alexan- the assistant çhief of police, who was prices about steady. Butter sold at 25 I have to thank F 

drovsky, Governor of Penza, was shot standing near the door Of the theatre, to 28c per lb. and new laid egg» at 30 KSf/dSPnijiSf
rr «$®w»*sa»*2- *« t aasns'- --

ng ea re last night. In at- impossible to get through the crowds changed; 40 loads sold at $13 to *14.-
temptmg to escape the assassin also kill- outside the building, the murderer dash- 50 n ton for titnoffty. with one load at____
ed the assistant chief of police end e po- «1 into the theatre, firing wildly. The $15; mixed sold at " $10 to $12. Straw Z^iJa'oo"m'r
liceman and wounded the manager of the manHer attempted to grapple with the unchanged, two loads selling at $lt to wheel I was too
those™ Tho » ,1__. . .. murderer, who fired at him, but missel $13 a ton. weak tn lift It,T ^ lïï - terTWt.‘!,e”®h0t hI™- «id killed a policeman, wK was in the Dressed imp, are unchanged, with «SfeSflft
self and died in a hospital. The assassin line of fire. In a second attempt to cap* light quoted at $9.50 and heavy at $9 SXl I eaine In
was not identified. The bullets which ture the assaein the manager was severe- to $9.25. from havlnga
he used subsequently were discovered to ly'v««ndedThe terrorist fledthrough , Wheat, white bud, X $0 74 ffê U^$5$C
. what he evidently believed to be one of Do., red, bush... .. ___ 0 71 0 75 train istlaoe. My
e.?°lS??ed" , . the exit», but found himself in the la- I Do,, spring, bush .. .. 0 (18 0 00 tnihw»°Uj$Jtve
M. Alaxendroveky, who was well dies’ cloak rom. An attendant, realizing Oats. bush.. 0 42 0 00 |*iSom!i5F By-

known as chief commissioner of the Red the situation, pointing to the stairs ns Barley, hush........................ 0 54 0 55 ehCaknewinglt
Gross in the field durine the war he- « means of egress, and so soon as the as- Pea», bush............................il 78 0 00 JXtos ra“sak-, ” iMio ouring the war be dinppeaTed the attendant locked Hay. timothy, ton...........  13 00 14 SO SSTiÏwm, 1

*en Russia and Japan, had just step- Uie door behind him. The stairs, how. ! Do., mixed, ton............. to 00 12 00 the result. era |________________
ped out of the door of the theatre when ever, only led to a loft, and the murderer Straw, per ton---- .. .. 11 00 13 00 SS*!wbbSm3 ft
a youth pushed his way through the subsequently was found there, unoonsei- Seeds— ; MyEprai iSiut taâead of a little, pale, Wlew
crowd and shot the governor » in the ous from a bullet found, from which he Alsikc, fancy, bush .. « 75 7 00 «hacked.!utlme,enc*”?'J f1 rl, j •“ wsUr 
>«**• He feU dead on the spot. When died later in the hospital. D»., No. 1, bush .... 0 00 0 35 £££SfmTmtafjirStSh«yiaTCfa

Do.. No. 2, bush .... B 75 5 85 lew monlhe ago I neuldmit stniyyls to church,
Red. clover, new.. .... 8 00 8 25 “T.*™- LS£?J'ZHE&?t

HOUSE OF LORDS MUST GO is •
> SOON AND SERIOUS WORK AHEAD. « SEFSttvHB

! Chickens, dressed, lh..........II In o 12 tonic, purifying the blood, driving out
, Ducks, per lb...................... o 11 0 12 disease germe, give» » ravenous appetite,

m . . _ _ , _ _ . Turkey*, per 111...................014 0 10 aids digestion and assimilation of food,
British Attorney-General Says the Coming Strug- | Apples, per.i*!......... .. .1 so 3 75 end ie a positive and et*>iute cm» for

I Potatoes, per hush.............o 70 o 75 disease of throat, chest, longe, stomach
I Cabbage, per dozen............. 0 35 0 50 *nd other organs. It quickly build» up
! Onions, per l,ag ............  1 25 0 00 the entire system, making side people
Beef, hindquarters.............. i; so 8 00 well end week people itrong. ||

Do., forequarters............ 4 50 lhIII
Do., choice, carcase.. .. 0 75 7 (X) D%¥F|fl||
Do., medium. . 0 oo

Mutton, per cwt.................. 9 00 10 00 ■ ™
Veal, i>er exvt........................  9 00 10 50
Lamb, per cwt....................  10 50.. 12 00

GOVERNOR MURDERED; 
ASSASSIN SUICIDES.

Stinaay>t,ooi. 'SSHBBE:
that time and those affections which 
Jkave been given to God!

12. Was going down—About the time
God’s Covenant with^Abram.-Gen. xv, ”fU’e A <eeP sleeP-

J\ot a common sleep through weariness
*» 5*«>. . or carelessness, but such a sleep as God

Commentary.—I. God’s covenant with caused to fall upon Adam. — Henry. 
Abyam (vs. i-5>.. 1. After these things God designed
-The fact that immediately after the
battle with the kings there came another ^is DMterity d*uld
vision from God to Abram leads us to £ ™»^*S**W in
think that he may have been passing , _ , _ ^ muwiy «tfta.
through a testing time, and perhaps he *~..*?*“ bnndred years—There is 
was tempted to discouragement. Abram E?mo difficulty in the chronology here, 
had made a long, rapid journey and was 1 8eems probable that this in round 
weary. He was also disappointed in not 
receiving the fulfillment of the promise 
God had made him regarding his de- 

t« acendants, fpr as yet he had no child.
In a vision—Which supposes Abram 
awake, and some visible appearance, or 
sensible token of the presence of the di- 

i % vine glory.—Henry. Fear not—Fear 
not thy enemies, neither fear lest my 
promises fail thee. I am thy shield—
•'God was Abram’s portion and he is the 
portion of every righteous soul.” He 
was a shield, a protection, to Abram.
“It was better for Abram to find himself 
hidden behind «Jehovah’s shield than to 
take refuge beneath the patronage ol 
the king of Sodom” (see chap. xiv. 21- 
23).—C. H. M. Great reward—“Thy re
ward shall be exceeding great.” “There 
is surely a reference here to the battle 
and the victory. I shielded thee in the 
battle and rewarded thee in the victory.”
—Candlish. When God is ours we have 
all that is sufficient for defence and re
ward; this promise involves eternal life.
—Murphy. In verses 2-4 Abram calls at
tention to the fact that he had no heir.
He greatly desired a son, for he knew 
upon divine authority that his seed 
should inherit the land; he accordingly 
asked if one born in his house should 
be his heir, whereupin the Lord again 
assured him that even in his old age he 
should have a son. 5. Look...tell the 
stars—“The stars in that climate are 
brighter than in ours. Professor Hall 
says he has known Venus to shine so 
bright as to cast a shadow. Brighter 
than the stars, steadier that their flames 
shall be the fulfillment of God’s prom
ises.” God points to the stars as a sign 
to Abram. Whenever he might be tempt
ed to doubt or discouragement lie had 
omy to look up at the heavens arid be
fore him was a constant reminder of 
God’s great promise. To us the stars 

sign of another promise; “They 
that be wise shall shine as the brightness 
of the firmament; and they that turn 
many to righteousness, as the stars for
ever and ever” (Dan. xii. 3). So shall 
thy seed be—The descendants of Abra
ham included not only Israelites, but the 
Arabians, the Midianites, the Ammonites 
and MoabiSes were a numerous people, 
and were for more than a thousand 
years amonz the most important in Asia.
At least two branches of this strong 
stock vet remain—the Jews, who are 
found in every part of the earth, and 
the Arabs, who still roam unconquered 
over the desert.—Hurlbut. But the 
highest fulfillment was in Christ. God’s 
people are, by faith, “children of Abra
ham,” and “heirs according to the prom
ise” Gal. iii. 7, 9, 29).

IL Abram’s great faith (v. 6). 0. He 
believed—“God speaks—Abram believes, 
and all is settled and all is sure.” Abram 
believed the truth of thet promice that

power

■,?r
INTERNATIONAL LESSON VIII.—FEB.

Toronto Farmers’ Market.

I

BOtTjl
numbers includes the time from the'birth 
of Isaac to the entrance into Canaan. 
From the time God called Abram at 

tt Abram’s 
n of theirdescendants csfl 

own land (Gal. iii. 17); but the chil
dren of Israel Were actually in Egypt 
only half that time, or 215 y$»ra. ’ ’ 
probable that “the sojourning” In 
Exod, xii. 40, has reference to the time 
from Abram’s call to the entrance into 
Canaan. Twenty-five year» after the 
call Isaac was born, so that from his 
birth to Canaan would be 405 years.

14. That nation—The Egyptian na- 
tion. Will I judge—God brought plagues 
and destruction upon the . >
Dome out—Israel was réd$èi,_ ____
bondage and came out qf Egypt with 
great wealth. This promise was literally 
fulfilled, but there wan a long time of 
waiting. 16. In peace — “This verse 
strongly implies the immortality of 
the soul.” 16. Amorites—This was the 
general name for the Canaanitish tribes.
—Horn. Com. Iniquity----not yet full —
“From these words we learn that there 
18 a certain pitch of iniuity to which na
tions may arrive before they are destroy
ed and beyond which God will not per
mit them to pass.” It would be about 
400 years before the wickedness of the 
Amorites would toe great enough to war
rant their destruction, and until that 
time the seed of Abraham must be kept 
out of their possessions. 17, 18. Abram’s 
long watch was finally rewarded. God 
appeared on the scene and the covenant 
was ratified. The “burning lamp” which 
passed between the pieces was the smy- 
bol of the divine presence.

It is

ptians.
from

tfle Will Cause Several Dissolutions.
London, Feb. 11.—The Attorney-Gen- two or three dissolutions.” He added 

eral. Sir John L. Walton, who presum- that th<1 House was entirely “out of liar- 
i i D .. i, r h i , , , mony with modern democratic inetitu-ably spoke with the fail knowledge of tion£ an<1 muflt g0 „

the in tent ions of tlie government, made The government would endeavor to 
an important declaration in a speech at give effect to the will of the people by
Leeds last niglit, foreshadowing the gov- ^,l8’ which ,the .l,eors would probably 

,, . . , throw out, leading to a “combination
eminent s programme for a reform of the of t,he grown and people to defeat the 
House of IjQrds. aristocracy.”

In bis remarks the Attorney-General Attorney-General Walton recognized
said that the “grim and serious work” tha.Vhe struf»1,‘ would be prolonged and 

• • , , « t •« i , I exciting, and would mean a complete re-upon which the Liberals were entering ' ammgl.ment o{ the constitutional and 
“would mean a revolution and involve political forces.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
L Abram comforted. “The word of

the Lord came......... saying, Fear not
Abram; I am thy shield” (\. 1). i„ thi’ 
chapter we find the first record of “tile 
word of the Lord came.” The first Bible, ’’Fear not ” The first promised 
God as a shield.” This had been prov
ed m the war Abram led against the 

.nations who spoiled Lot. Odorlaomer 
conquered the Jordan and took Lot pris
oner (Gen. xiv. 1-12). Abram redeemed 
him (Gen. xiv. 13-16). Melchizedek, 
priest of the most high God, met him 
and received tithes from him and blessed 
him (Gen. xiv. 17-20). But from the 
words of encouragement and comfort 
with which our leasoin

• (PRONOUNCED 51-KtEri).
for sale st »H druggists at 50c. and fl.00 
per bottle, or at Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, 
Laboratory, 179 King St West Toronto.

Dr. Root’s Kidney Pills are a sure and 
permanent cure forltheumatism, Bright’s 
Disease, Pain in the Back and all forma 
of Kidney Trouble. 25c per box, at all 
dealers.

British Cattle Markets.
Liverpool—Liverpool ami Ixmdon cab

les are steady at 11 1 -2c to 13c per lb., 
dressed weight ; refrigerator beef is 
quoted at 9 1 -4c to 9 l-2e per lb.

Flour Prices.
Flour—Manitoba patent, $3.K5. track, 

Toronto; Ontario, 99 per cent, patents, 
$2.70 bid for cxjMMt; Manitoba patent, 
special bra mis, $4.50 ; strong bakers , $4. 

Winnipeg Wheat Mirket. 
Winnipeg—Futures closed to-day: Fob. 

75 3-4c bid, May 18 7-8<‘, July 79 l-2c. 
Leading Wheat Markets.

May. July. Sept.
New York .. . .80'/a 85% ••
IMroit ..
Toledo.. ...
St. Louis..
Minneapolis 
Duluth ..

TWO MEN KILLED.1 the Chicago harbor, the steamers City 
of Racine and Iowa, readied port last 
night with a combined list of fifty pas-I

AND MANY HURT IN A RAILWAY 
COLLISION IN CHICAGO. 

Chicago, Feb. 11.—Two men are said to 
have been killed and a dozen or more 
severe! yinjured, some fatally, when train 
No. 5 on the Chicago, Milwaukee ,* St. 
Paul Railroad collided to-day within the 
city limits with a switch engine drawing 
empty passenger 

The “Champion flyer,” wich runs be
tween Chicago and St Paul was well 
filled with passengers, who fought sav
agely to get out of the cars. Many were 
cut about the head and face. The two 
men killed are said to have been railroad 
employees.

sengers.NEWS IN BRIEF Right. Hon; George ijoaeliim Goschen, 
(Viscount Goschen), died suddenly this 
morning at his residence, Seacox Heath, 
Hawkhurst, Eng., of lieai-t failure. His 
death was quite unexpected.

... .. , . opens we infer
that Abram had fallen into a state of 
despondency. The strongest and bravest 
are not exempt from such hours. They 
are recorded as having come to Paul 
(Acts xviii. 9), and to Elijah (I. Kings 
xix. 7), and in each instance tile hour or 
need brought the same comfort Which 
\t as gii en to Abram iu the message of 
Hope spoken directly by God or through 
the ministration of tin angel. Evory 
Christian life kllrrtvs something of sim-

now made him, resting upon the I comfort^TTic8 drnDtex tot* bou“ti • ,ond faithfulness of God who had | Uetween ^
a^ws^e^n1 the j ^e in^y and vigorous

of Jehovah he has land and seed.” It is ”L1uU oYeàire^eYt"

iasiu. Following, such emotions in' iitit-

. ... K2U 81J
. . :. SIA4 8094, '«o^ 
.... 78% 7774 • ■ ■
.. ..81% 81 Vi 791 

. .. 82% 82% 79%
Diplomatic relatione between Nicara

gua and Honduras have been broken off 
as a result of trouble between the two 
countries owing to the recent invasion 
of Nicaraguan territory by Honduran 
soldiers.

CANADIAN./
The official count in the Nelson* B. (J., 

election gives Mr. Hall, Liberal, a ma
jority of two.

William Keougli was fatally injured 
by a cave-in in the grounds of the Swan
sea Brick Works.

11. M. S. Dominion, on her Way home 
for permanent repairs has passed the 
Azores in safety.

Mrs. Gordaincr, an old woman of sev
enty, was found frozen to death on 
Dixon’s Island, near Belleville.

Mr. Anton lleintzman, employed in the 
Gerhard lleintzman piano factory, To
ronto, died yesterday of pneumonia.

The probation system for youthful of
fenders was advocated at the meeting 
of the Toronto Prisoners’ Aid Society 
yesterday.

The Provincial Board of Health at its 
meeting in Toronto yesterday drew at
tention to thtsqjollution of the waters 
of the Muskoka Lakes.

A eliinook wind has set in at Macleod, 
Alberta, and the whole aspect of things 
has changed. The condition of the cattle 
Js now much more hopeful.

Several firemen at St. Catharines had 
a narrow escape from serious injury 
when the hook and ladder truck was 
struck and smashed bv a trotliey car.

Ma fax L. Mullh’Olland, an employee of 
the Canadian Bridge Company, fell a 
distance of 50 feet yesterday morning 
while at work on the new cove bridge 
of the Grand Trunk at London. His skull 
was fractured and his condition is seri
ous.

Frank F. Chantier, wholesale butcher, 1 
who lived on the Base Line, Westminster 
township, was yesterday driving a coup:1 
into his premises, when the vehicle upset, 
a iii* before lie could extricate himself be 
was fatauy kicked iu the head by tin*

Alvin Matthew< nineteen years old, 
claiming Toronto as his home, was ar
rested at Buffalo yesterday on the charge 
of having attempted to open the safe of 
the Bid well wall paper titore in Washing
ton street, Buffalo. Matthews made a 
full confession.

' Toronto Live Stock Market.
Receipts of live stock at the city 

market since Tuesday, as reported by 
the railways, were 109 ear loach, Compos
ed of 1,555 cattle, 2,408 hogs, 847 sheep 
and lambs, with 100 calves.

Exporters—There were several load» 
of light exporters, weighing around 1.200 
lbs. each, that were bought at from $4.- 
75 to .$5, and -one load of good cattle, 
1,300 lbs. each, was bought at $5.35 per 
cwt. t ■■

Butchers.—A few of the best picked 
lots sold at $4.50 to $4.75; loads of fair 
to good at $4.25 to .$4.50; medium mixed 
loads $3.80 to $4.10; common, $3.25 to 
$3.00 per cwt. Cows, $2.75 to $3.75; ean- 
ners at $1 to «$2.

Feeders and Stockers.—Ha Pry Murphy 
reports having handled 190 stockers 
and feeders, and quotes prices as follows, 
Feeders, 800 to 1,000 lbs., each, at $3.- 
70 to $4; stackers, 700 ter 800 lbs. each, 
at $3.25 to $3.50 per cwt.

Mich Cows.—llie market was brisk 
owing to several Montreal buyers being 
on hand. Prices ranged from $30 to $00, 
rind we beard of one cow at «$05 and an
other at $70.

Veal Calves.—About 100 vettl

coaches.

A report from the United States that 
the Privy Council had met Tuesday to 
consider a despatch from Washington is 
received with great surprise and some in
dignation at Tokio.

Sir. Wm. Howard Russell, the veter
an war correspondent, who described the 
battle of Bull Run for the Loudon Times 
during the civil war in the United States 
is critically ill.

The London Chronicle’s Melbourne cor
respondent says the Commonwealth and 
State Governments are negotiating a 
eeheme to repatriate Australian work
men stfanded in South Africa.

The Opposition members of the com
mission appointed by the Belgian Gov
ernment to inquire into the administra
tion of the Congo have complained that 
they find it impossible to procure, the 
necessary documents. /

The Emperor of Russia has confirmed 
the sentences

Wearied with the delays so character
istic of Turkish officialdom, the Ü. S. 
Ambassador, Mr. Irishman, has sudden
ly raised the question of the recognition 
of the American schools into prominence 
by communicating directly with the 
Sultan urging the necessity of a prompt 
settlement cf the question.

a verv rare thing for a person even
the Christian church to fully believe in roii,inn ...
the I xml. A real and unqeustioning be- U™J reajGon came fatigue and depress- 
ilevcr (S a rarity anywhere. There are MOn- A*’1 a'". though a wealthy sheik, 
a «eat many Christians who believe ini "as antagonist to the
enterarise and hard work, who believe . tribes against whom he had
in prudence and godft sense, who believe I ,r the tunc prevailed. Should his 
in well-invested capital, who believe in 1,1168 llnite against him, his destruction 
knowledge, who believe in wise training, seemed certain. Temptations to doubt 
who believe in importunities and circum- and fear are trials of faith, and 
stances, and who at the same time admit should take them in prayer to God, who 
that back of these and over them all is is ever ready to respond to the’ feeblest 
the Ixird.- But there are nob so many cry for help, and has his word of “fear 
who believe in the Lord ns apart from not” with which to answer every slight*s- 
ftnd in no way dependent on these tion of doubt or dread, 
agencies. Abram believed in God when, 
to all human appearances, God’s pro
mises were not possible of fulfilment.—
Trumbull. Counted it—Abram’s trust in 
God’s simple word is stamped as righte
ousness, because such faith is the root 
oi all virtues, it is the central source of 
the godly life, without which all out
ward works arc as plants having no 
root —Xcxvhall. “Ilis faith itself was 
not his righteousness, but it brought him 
into connection with the righteousness of 
God.” It was the act by which he ac
cepted (iod as his all, the supply of his 
moral, spiritual and temporal needs.
“Faith is the instrument not the ground 
of justification. It is not in itself meri
torious or a substitute for complete obe
dience to God’s law. It justifies because 
it is the act which receives and accepts 
God’s promised grace.”—Green.

HJ. The covenant ratified (vs. 7-18).
7. I am the Lord—The promises of God 
the very broad, very high, and very long.
They look far down the future, but we 
may remember that there is omniscience 
in their utterance and omnipotence in 
their fulfillment.—Ilurlbut. 8. Whereby 
dliall I know—That is, “by what sign 
shall 1 be assured that I shall inherit 
this land':” 9. Take me an heifer, etc.—
The animals proscribed arc of three kinds 
afterwards allowed by the law for 
lifieo: and the birds arc those repeatedly 
mentioned in the law as those to be 
brought for offeyngs. The animals 
to be each three years old, denoting
jn-rfrétion of their spocies.-Alfotd. “God ,rot iven (m Mosre (Dcut. v. 7.21). Mcu 
was now R.v,„s to Abram an epitome of wercfc c„lmteil righteous simply as they 
that law and its sacrifices winch Tie in- ,ist<,ne<1 to and ,7llt.ycd the voice of God.
ro ri ,”’T y n u V,’ Mo“8’, From Moses to the cross ni! were under
. '. , , \ a, ,Cs®. Abram fol- ^}1C iaw, and were counted righteous only

" c' eg c ,-r t*lc directions ns they-obeyed the law anil continued to
• * ri i r ""T !‘n,: 60 r ",U cy observe the ceremionira of the law. When

(.oil fully before we can have reason to Jc9us on cr0S8 eSlaimcd. “It is fin- 
expect h,in to fultii ills promises to us. isll(xV' (John xix. 30), the vail of the 
Divided them, rtc-lhe manner of rati- temp,e was rent in twain from the top 
fying a coven,,77F wntrtiyliv.de the am- to the bottom (Matt, xxvii. 51.) From 
mais lengthwise, as nearly as possible in tlie time ot Mmes n0 one w?a a]i„wed 
two equal parts, winch were placed oppo- to mter thc holy of iioiies except the 
site each other a short distance apart; high priest, and he only once .Vve.-ir. 
the covenanting parties would then meet ,Heb. ix. 24, 25). Now that the vail'iras 
in the centre nr.il take-the customary rent> all could see into and enter the 
oath As there were two lords, they nlo9t holy place. Until the cross for tlie 
could be separated so as to make a space common people there .was .no. .po 
between them, without the necessity of way Gf entering into the secret place ev- 
their division. It was afterwards com- fept through priests and sacrifices. When 
mandeil in the law not to divide birds in jravM said, “It is finished.” He meant 
sacrifiera (T.cv. i. 17). ' that the way to the secret place of the

11. Came down—Having made ready Most High was no longer to be through 
the eacrifices, he waited for the fire of priests or sacrifices. (Hob. ix. 12, 28),
God to consume them, which was the ua- but alone through Him who said, “I am 
uel token of acceptance. While he wait- ' the wmy, the truth and the life: no man
ed, ravenoue birds of prey, which feed cometh unto the Father but by Me” «ad wind six miles

*•

ALL SICK WOMEN
SHOULD READ HISS SCHWALM'S LETTER
la All Parts of Canada Lydia E. PlnkhæH 

Vegetable Compound Has Effected Similar

Many wonderful cures of female ills 
are continually coming to light which 
have been brought, about by Lydia R 
l’inkham’s Vegetable Compound, km

II. Abram confirmed . 1. By thc prom
ise (vs. 4, 5). God represented Abram’s 
earthly descendants by the sands (Gen. 
xiii. lti; xxii. 17), and his heavenly de
scendants by the stars. This promise 
was thrice repeated, and it was now 
twelve years since Abram had seen any 
sign of its fulfillment. He believed the 
promise, but asked something to confirm 
it. God met him and confirmed his 
faith.

2. By signs. Tn answer to bis question, 
"Whereby shall 1 knew':’ (v. S), which 
does not necessarily Imply doubt, but 
rather an acceptance of thé promise and 
a mere question as to the sign of its 
fulfillment, God answeVs, “Take me an 
heifer... a she goat... a ram...a turtle 
dove; and a young pigeon” (v. 9). “When 
the sun went down.. .behold a. .burning 
lamp...between those pieces, 
same day the Lord made a covenant 
with Abram” (vs. 17, 18). Every coven
ant is an agreement between two. Every 
promise lias its condition. They that 
wait upon the Lord shall renew their 
strength; they that believe shall be 
saved; the prayer of faitfrshall save the 
sick. If we fulfill our part of tlie agree- 
keop llis part of the

III. Abraham’s confidence (v. G). The 
statement that Abram believed God com
ing before bis requesjt for signs, shows 
how confidently he trusted God for the 
fulfilment. Abram lived in an age when 
there was no written law. The laxv was

passed by the c.onrt-mar- 
tial on Admiral Nbbogatoff and other 
naval officers who participated in the 
Battle of the Sea of Japan.

The Anarchist unrest in Barcelona
caves

changed hands at $3.50 to $6.50 and a 
fow of the best at «$7 per cwt. There 
was a strong market for the best.

Sheep and Lambs'.—Export ewes sold 
at $4.50 to $5.25 per cwt.; culls and 
at $3.50 to $4.50 per cwt. ; lambs of best 
quality, $3.25 to $7; common to infer
ior Iambs, $4.f0 to $5.50 per cut.

Hogs.—Mr. Hiirrii quoted thc ir.art:et 
steady at «$6.S5 for «elects and $(i.C0 
for lights and fate.

Bradslreet’s Trade Review. 
^Winnipeg: 'J lie more or less troubled

One of the most valuable points ter ^,,llnr? the past week and thgre Inis
a Iront Zam-Buk, (he herbal balm, is the L'e‘'“ inviv.is:. in the hi,si-
variety of uses to which it can he an- 1KH“ ,*•■ " ”l!tv tllu ''"Wl-’ open up 
plied. ■ again both retail and wholesale trade is

Mrs. A. Livcrnois, of 131 Sydenham fM'wted to !*• very active. Retail trade
street, Toronto, says: “i liave used her*‘ ls. 'sk 1111,1 t,lu‘rc a good sorting
Zam-Buk for colds on thc chest and , dv tlie clty dealers and tliosc

of nearby towns. Collections are gener
ally fair.

Vancouver; Unusually cold weather 
along the Coast has resulted i:1 a brisk 
trade for heavier lines of dry goods.* Re
tail trade generaly is actixv and collec
tions from all points are grind. Provin
cial industries con*inue busily engaged. 
There is, however, some annoyance felt 
at the scarcity of coal which has been 
in evidence during the past week or two. 
The lumber trade continues active. Prices 
hold firm.

Quebec: Trade conditions show little 
improvement over that of the preceding 
week. Heavy roads have somewhat in
terfered with the movement of merchan
dise. Travellers are sending in fair or
ders for summer waer.

Hamilton: Trade continues fairly ac
tive and in matter of volume it compares 
favorably with that of previous seasons. 
Spring trade is good, 
prices hold firm. Collections are fair to 
good. Retail trade lias a good tone.

London : The sorting 
been more active during the past week 
owing to the fact that retail trade 
throughout the country lias been good 
following good sleighing. Collections arc 
fair to gobd. w

Ottawa : Trade is brisk. Both retail 
trade and wholesale trade is moving bet
ter than a week ago, and the outlook for 
spring business continueé bright.

con
tinues. The inhabitants have hewn al
armed by recent bomb outrage and by 
threats of more. Many of the wealthi
est residents have left the city, fearing 
attack. IW vs?
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through the advice of Mrs. Pinkham, 
of Lynn, which is given to sick
women absolutely free of charge.

The present Mrs. Pinkham has for 
twenty-live years made a study of th# 
ills of her sex ; she has consulted with 
and advised thousands of suffering 
women, who to-day owe not only their 
healtli but even life to her helpful advice.

Mies Annié E. Schwa!m, of 326 Sp*- 
dina Avc., Toronto, Ont., writes :
Pear Mrs. Pinkham :—

‘“I have found Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound a specific for female weak
ness with which I have been troubled for 
years. I also bad»irregular and painful 
periods which affected my general health 
until last spring. 1 was only a wreck or 
my former self. In my affliction I was ad
vised to use your Compound, and am bo 
glad that I did so. I. found that in a few 
short months, there was no trace of female 
weakness, my strength gradually rvhmned. 
and ,in ,a very short time 1 considered 
myself a perfectly well woman. I appre
ciate my good health, and beg to assure you • 
that I am most g raierai to you for discover
ing such a wonderful remedy for suffering 
woman.”

The testimonials which we are con
stantly publishing from grateful women 
establish beyond a doubt the power of 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound to conquer female diseases. {

Women suffering from any form of 
female weakness are invited to promptly 
communicate with Mrs. Pinkham, at 
Lynn, Mass. She asks nothing in return 
for her advice. It is absolutely free, and 
to thousands of women has proved to he 
more precious than gokL

found when rubbed well in it gave 
almost instant relief to the “tight
ness” and “stiffness.” One da/ 1 
slipped when descending thc stairs* and 
fell to the bottom. \ My light arm was 
terribly discolored and swollen and be* 

a supply
of Zam Buk 1 rubbed some on the bruis
ed limb and it was really surprising how 
quickly it removed the discoloration, 
cured the sitflncss, and restored the arm 
to its proper form. Since that time 1 
have had occasion to use Zam-Buk for

BRITISH AND FOREIGNcovenant.
Tim U. S. ship York ton/ has received 

rush orders to proceed to San Salvador.
Count John À. Creighton died ot Om

aha, Nob., this ihorning. His estate is 
estimated at $8,000,000.

Troops and gendarmes to-day partici
pated in the expulsion of the students 
from a Xicc( French> seminary.

ihc ejection of teaeherMind students 
from a seminary at Bordeaux yesterday rheumatism, and I have found it equally 
caused‘serious riots. * good.’

A New York laborer fired a revolver Zam-Buk is so uniformly good be- 
into a crowd of people yesterday, kill- cause it is composed of the finest hei- 
ing two persons and seriously wounding balms, essences, and juices known
t„ fh to minimal science, compounded

. ' „ .. „. . refined in a special and peculiar way.
lh strike at the Nova Scotia e has such high germ-killing power 

Company’s colliery at Sydney Mines has that it to unequalled as an antiseptic, 
been settled, the non union miners con- ltg hp.tUng virtup (, very great and 
sentmg to join the 1. W. A. | as a household balm Zam-Buk is ab-

Jap troops have been despatched to aohitely unique. It is a sure £ure for 
suppress the rioting on the part of ezeema, itch, blood poison, ulcers, chronic 
miners employed in one of the copper, sores, ringworm, children’s rashes, spots, 
miners in the Ashio district. I etc. It also cures cuts, burns, bruises,

A despatch from Cape Hatteras says 1 chapped hands, enlarged veins, piles, and 
tlie schooner which went ashore on D!a- : all diseased or injured conditions of the 
mond Shoals on Tuesday night went to akin and adjacent tissues. All drug- 
pieces last night. The crew liave in nil gists and stores sell at 50c. a box, or 
probability perished. i post free from the Zam-Buk Co., To-

After battling for 36 hours with ice ronto, for price. 6 boxes sent for $2.50.
ff the mouth of Send one cent for dainty trial box.

fame quite stiff. As I still liud
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;V¥ : mIM DEADLY U GRIPPE ROMANCE Of ^BÜSâ&ki NOTEDlÜSICIAfÊ
-'>#1

h* tarn and fine features. Iconld taÆtar *t£ BpfLic of râ. DiWW.
F? {braver «nth renewed delight upon VM* Th<,„0 wer' the Bûchera* rit De- winter aft- winter *__ a. i, ' A certain amount of romance aur-

,nl ' ’T' ■*' Wl* oca to ocean by an round, m' » *

nod the few .transient mome”t9.,VP®™ scarcely commenced to fall, the charm known to our ciimate. It starte with a town in England, of humble and haplc 
in her society seem worth all the dajs of their novelty was certainly dimmed. , , ... cnmnlication parent*, the baby opened her eye» on a
and hours I employ in manoeuvring for X A Uster made a point of arriving «*«*“ —and «*** Wlth a complication, r- • ' nri»-UonI them. Well, and what are my ‘intern £,,c room„ were“ full. After * «»ys the strong man on his back; -! world »Dd
tiohsr as the dowagers would say. I having p.id her respecU to the Prince tortures him with fever and chills. Miss Hall's father had considerable

Children frequently see and hear ; The baronet was a man who could dp know not beyond the present one of en- and Princess of Wales, leaning on tho ^‘Dty a* a musicUn, and at onejjto*
v ,.,.m TV, ivithout understanding any- ! an essentially rude thing in the most re- 1 joying as much of ,Misa Elmer’s society arm of her son, she made a tour of the mnsiunnHon and other deadly pl*y®d in the orchestra of the Oaxi Rosa

c'"‘> U,'n’ "lthou: y fined manner, paradoxical as it may 1 as I possibly can, leaving the result to !w)ma. |„ March of the Duchess of Bores- bronchitis consumption and othw deadly g» c but he evidently had
thn .1 hoy saw their father • solw. , 8eem. Bowing,Pand waving his hand in fate. ' , lelgh and her party. In vain, for neith-1 ^ “m^ith fffiy&i.m.’ more talent than application and weighed
ntieniion to all their governess' needs | the most courteous manner, and modu- “Well what the devil do you want, „r the duchess nor the Ladies Wardour ™S An. Vm! «vn rura its dtoas- down with the strenuous necessity of 
a.„.-l , o::,forts, his readiness to serve her lating his voice to Sir lowest and sweet- sirrah!” , were anywhere to be seen Though con- after effects with this same providing food and raiment fora grow-
wir, s’tvieo or assistance, hi* unvarying est kév, he said! This last objurgation wns addressed stantly nodding and smiling, and ex- wus after eneete witn ing fanuly, he stepped backward rather
kindness in every word and deed, and “ForgiVe my intrusion, Miss Elmer, to a eervant, who put hi* head in at the changing compliments with her fashion- These pills Sa forward In his mruical eaieer. At
tin v saw the reserve with which Miss and pra/ resume your seat.” door. . . . , able friends, and longing to make mquir- X banish all evil after effect*/ Dr. hifi home, however, musicians wene wont
Klmor received all absolutely necessary But Laura remained standing, with her “If you please, Sir Vincent, my lady a ics, she forbore, from that deep policy «“Sp. «T11 off all win- t oaesemble, and these were the brightest
itttentions, and the coldness with which hand resting ujkm the table, lest, if she respecta, amLshe would like to see you, that taught her what great results nnlrumte They cure all blood moments In Marie Hall’s childhood,
si.,- repelled all others. sat down. Sir Vincent should feel at M>‘- replied tiuZman. j ^ . sometimes spring from tvifles; f® to dlsmdeî, They are the There were several haroUt. in the

■ will get tired of being good to erty to follow her example. He had tact “Conic, here is an- unprecedented m- for the Duchess of Beresleigh would turn ; blood-butkler and newer tonic Hall family, and it wa. fntended that
so ungrateful a person as Miss Elmer.” enough to understand her, and advanc- chient. a flat contradiction to all that the.conversation upon her pace and her | f^“at haryet discovered. Ask your Marie should also jeam thi. instrumenti
declared Miss Lester. “I am sure I don’t ing to the table, he said: I have said. Her ladyship actually send* grace’s beautiful guest the wealthy ^^“V ^tter where you live. When .till scarcely able to talk plainly
,ec Why she should treat lvim so coldly.” “I should not have ventured to intrude for me. What can be in the wind!” young baroness, and start-no one could someone who has the wa. accordingly set to practice on

tad indeed, if Laura Elmer had been upon you, Miss Elmer, but that I have thought Sir Vincent to himself, but foresee—how many rival schemes to en- been cured by Dr Williams’ Pink Pills the huge instrument, which seemed but
—upon, oath, and forced to give an answer brought with me an apology. Here is a aloud he merely inquired: trap the heiress. „fter oti)er medicine# have failed. It I» brutal, neath her tiny fingers. She wartti

to the question, why she doubted, feared new work that is attracting much atten- “Where is her ladyship! J wilfilt Winu l-lr on the unbiased evidence of your neigh- «d to learn the fiddle, but the wish was
an 1 dialikrd Sir Vincent Lester, she tion in the literary world—a poem by “In the ’drawing-room, if you please, herself. Phe duchess will not brin„ l.er y,at we ask you to give these pills ”bt encouraged till, having slyly prao-
would not have given a satisfactory rea- an unknown author. I have perused it sir.” tf'i° n™'"/!,9» "hnt.Yhis a fair trial if yxm are sick or ailing, ttiod some lew pieces to surprise her
son. He wns a very handsome, digm- mtth mtich djeeper feelings than “Very well, go and say.that I vnU be appai-^t to me tte Hrst is Rat lins Mrg Emma Doucet, St . Eulalie, Que., father, there was no longer doubt of the
fled and graceful gentleman, of a highly- those of Admiration. I know of with her ladyship in a moment. 'îd.mnrïuaee with says : ’Words can hardly express my gra- fact that the little girt wa* divinely
oiktivatod intellect, highly-polished ad- none who could appreciate and And wondering much whait could be “° degree refonned by his maniée w th .^d { h t Dr Williams’ Pink Pill* g1,tcd »” this direction. The surprise
dress, end an unblemished character and enjoy this beautiful creation of poetic the cause of such on unusual summons, ^woman he cannot appreciate who l.as ^ ^ for me j had an attack of wa. complete, and from that moment
reputation. In his manners to Misa El- genius more thoroughly than yourself.” Sir Viuoent repaired to the drawing- besides grown ^ry of his old JamM, which left me a sufferer from Marie wa* allowed to indulge her prefer-
me:-, ns to all others, there was nothing Laura Elpier bowed coldly in reply to room. , tn headaches and pain in the stomach. I ence, and the harp wa* discarded. A
to which, even the most fastidious could this compliment. T PX He found Isady Lester its sole occu- “lleJ* vnmm used several medicines but found noth- eourae of lessons under a competent ma*-
take exception. And yet Laura Elmer, “r hope you will do me the favor of pent. L 110 . ; ? ,’ ü? ing to help me until I took Dr. Williams’ ter was out of the question, so the tiny
usually so thankful for all true using this ropy; it is full of mv marks As he looked at her he thought, Sure- i?^e-^ldon Phik Uills. Whew I began them I wa* artist struggled bravelv on alone, and
kindness, felt toward Sir Vincent not but I trust that it will not be very much Vy there never was before a woman so nresentation^to their Haies- weak and Tel7 much run down. The u“d" ^nLresM'h'ejteîf^bi 4hs thüdîi
only ingratitude, but resentment and die- leas acceptable or interesting on that fair and so unattractive. tL ConreoueîX I canudf issue ti. kets Pi,ls have not only fully restored my teacher interested herself m the child’*
gu-:, which she could neither understand account,” - continued the baronet, quite I^dy Lester was still youthful look- for my pSy until I know when the next ke?!th' *’ut 1 Tgf^L,MdftSm toh«dl b She‘played at the pavement’s edge!
nor control. And as Ï said the only «- unconscious of the covert vanity4 be- ing at forty-two, and but for the full- drawii/rouym ia to be held.” taking them. I recommend them to all ^ik who now takeTthe highesè
casions upon which her clear brow vas trayed in this sentence. ness o,f her form «he might readily have Andf wearied with her fruitleae pro- eufferera. . j(j for an_ iady violinist, has actu-
eloudcd were those of the visits of Sir i ,.>sir Vincent Lester’s literary taste is been taken for twenty. She had gone menade, Lady Lester turned into an .Y 'i^KO^entf îhox a!lvPnlaved tottrê streets, and her sad
X incent to the schoolroom, or o r n j indisputable,” replied Laura. tihrough life gently and calmly. An tticove shaded and perfumed with many cin®. . 'SO from the Dr Wil- eves that spoke as loudly as words of
required attendance m the library He then placed the volume in her hand, ®w she rechnedUponthe sofa a, mo- ta ta and wreaths of flowers, seated S B^viU* ^nt îhe Jcat soreow-the “ofrow oTge^iua

l.aiir.1 Elmer kept up her correspond- ^ aac>rcelv perceptible pressure tionleeo as a boatful statua herself within its cool shadows and said, lllma Medscins Go. Brockville, Ont. *ftt^eatwXstervati0n-.ttracted the

srôSürf tir'SjSrs ....................... ..
"S,'.‘^.TdvuSrtiXKC Experiments In ÿ “”3!*’“!?“^“"’urKTS

pssèy sffïXMÏIK'SÎS,t3?yL2rSTS5i =*-».*-» y.,w.i ,tl;^ ” - :: 3Sl»;°S.tirSSf’eÜîÆthe most satisfactory account of hcr im- t»- standing where he had left her, ahe P ..yeg> p am dut at Carlton House this she waTtZ interrupted by the ap- j Fru t GrOWin<- | waa asked to enter the hou» of a g«._
proveirtent, admitting, however, that she | c°EEer-ed with herself. evening; but I have -half an hour to proach of two persons. With the secret- $ .  tleman of means who was 8° et™ck
had the advantage of an excellent plain | “What can this man mean! Kindness, spare, and I wish to speak to you about fveneaa and curiosity of her nature, she For a number ^ years extensive var- hf abihty, that he then «id there
education as a foundation upon which perhaps, and only simple kindness to a something very particular.” withdrew into the deepest shadows of the i-tv tests with fruits have been carried determined aometlung must be done. It
to raise a superstructure of graceful ac- fnendless gin. It is ungrateful, unjust, “Well, my dear,” said the baronet, alcove, whcre she was quite concealed by the 0ntario Aerirolt^ol OqHege waB arranged that Marie Hall should b« __
coroplishments. ond absurd to think otherwise, and yet drawing forward a chair and sinking the branches of an orange tree. and'tho various Fruif ExrarimemrSta sent to London to compete for the newly

It was near the commencement of the ] should be happier and more comfort- into it. The two persons entered the alcove. tiona in the province These tests have created Wesseley scholarship at tno
fashionable season in Ixmdon that Laura able if Sir Vincent Lester would interest “You are aware, I presume, Sir Vm- jhe first she recognized as the Prince „;ven - cood jdea 0f what are some of ®oyal Academy. She was delinou* with
Elmer received a letter from Rose her- himself much less in my comfort and cent, that this great Etheridge case, that ef Wales, the second as one of his gen- fjie best varieties for the sections where delight, and though only fifteen year* or
self. liappincss. For though reason can find has been before the House of Lords for tlemen in waiting, known even then as tbe tests have been made. age, her young heart beat lightly tor

“Among the country aristocracy who no positive cause of offence, yet instinct weeks, is at length decided in favor of the confident of his pleasures and hi»' qqie following list gives the names of the first time, as it swelled with oops
have run the risk of taking me up be- teaches me to dread these attentions. I the new claimant.” vices. a number of these-, which are now offer- for the future. She went to Lomron,
fore the House of Lords shall have decid- will for vonce disregard fallible reason, “Yes, I believe so,” last week. “Yon perceive that the duchess has not ed for co-operative testing. One of the won easily the coveted scholarsnip, out
ed upon my case,” she wrote, “the most and be guided by unerring instinct. I “Precisely.” .... appeared here this evening with the objects of this co-operative testing is to imagine her despair when it was louna
important is the Duchess of Beresleigh, will obey no more summonses to the "But in what manner d-oes the deci- beauty,” said the prince. distribute these leading varieties more to include only the tuition, and that ins
of Beresleigh Court. You knew, of library, and since this room is not free “on of tne great Swinburne case inter- “No, your Royal Highness.” widely that they may be tested in every funds to pay for her living in London
course, that the late duke occupied a from intrusion, I will henceforth spent «* your most serene ladyship! inquired “But then the Duchess of Beresleigh, township of the Province and that each were not forthcoming. Down to eartn
distinguished diplomatic position on the my evenings in my^own private apart- the baronet, smiling. never was a habitue of Carleton House, grower may select for himself and grow went the lovely air-castles that Marie
continent. He died at Berlin about two „.ent >> f “You shall know,” said Lady Lester, You have seen -this new beauty!” more extensively those which give the had built, and back to the pavement »
years ago; but the family remained o. La..r, E1 t d d rousing herself a little, taking the Mom- “Yes, your Royal Highness.” best results on bis own farm. Over 2,- edge went the greatest woman violinist
abroad for the health of their income, I 0 cd , that ahe had vcrT ing Post from a table near, taming to “And are her charms as great as they QOO experimenters are already engaged that has ever lived. I» it any wondAf

told, until this winter, when they r‘luctan,.7 acccDtcd and onlT because the fashionable intelligence, and reading: have been represented!” in this work and are profitiro because of that the violin then was-elmost human
have all returned to Beresleigh Court. . . , J civil nretext for declining it “The Duchess of Beresleigh and the “Your Royal Highness may be assur- it« practical and educational value. The in its appeai! The sad eyes were sadder
The family consists of the Duchess, the ml .L*l .. Ladies Wardour have arrived at Berea- ed she is a prize worth all the trouble co-operation of aU who are interested in than ever, and the slender fingers grew
young duke and his sisters, the Ladies , , J. , ^ . ... ,, lesgh House. With her grace is the that we shall have to gain her. She is fmit growing is invited. more frail with the burden of eefushed, .
Katherine, Mathilda and Annie Waul- whfch Pn o,î deenl v tatererid 1'°“? and beautiful Rosamond, Baron- about twenty-four years of age her An* resident of the Province who “op™
our; they are all excessively kind to me. ,p g s which most deeply interestd ^ Ëtheridge of Swinburne, in whose form is of medium height and beau- wfohes to take part in this work ms<y However brighter days were

Duchess has made me promise that her own sympathies were the very ones javor pbe great Etheridge ease, that has tifuliy proportioned, though not yet so select any one of the experiments in Fe]iowee, of Bristol,
after the House of Lords ehall have de- most emphatically marked by the ad- ^c^ed the H<*use oi Lords for bo many rounded as it will be in a few years. Her the list, and the plants for the came will . th wonderful ton» drawn
elded upon my case, I will accompany her mi,ya .n °/ ®ir Y mcent Lester. weeks past, ha» lately been decided. At complexion is as fair as a lily and as ^ furnished free of cost. All we require ® tnftn mwiioare vîoîin, de------------------
to London, and remain her guest at Ber- H 18 strange and sorrowful to think the next royal drawing-room, Lady Eth.- blooming as a rose. Her features of a js that each applicant „must promise ... Marie should have a chance to 
««sleigh House for the whole season. She that a mind like Sir Vincent Lester’s, eridge will be preeented to their Majee^ delicate Grecian cast. Her eyes of a dark that he will try to follow the directions toke position waiting for her among
undertakes to become my chaperon in so- capable of feeling and appreciating the ties by tho Duchess of Beresleigh, whose brilliant hue. Her cheeks are roses, her each year on forms which will be furn- ^ great artiste of the day. He inter-
eiety. and to present me to their Majes- true hnd beautiful in nature and art, guest she remains for the season.” lips rosebuds. And her hair, of a bright i8hed for the purpose. The experiment ^ted a number of people in the poor
tieB> ’ should be so thoroughly destitute of “AVell?” inquired the baronet, looking warm, golden hue, surrounds this beau- selected should be indicated by giving an^ sjje waa gent to London, wnere

veneration for tho Cieator of nature and Up inquiringly, as hi» lady finished readr teous face like a halo. She is not only a its number in the list. every one who heard her was only too
the Inspirer of art,” thought Laura to ing. “J cannot eee how thie should in- beauty of the first order, but, more than Experiment No. 1. Strawberries — anxious to give her free tuition, proud
herself, as she sank ifttp_a pensive re- t-orest u&.” that, a beauty of your Royal Highness’, J9plendid, Fountain. Ruby, and Parsons ^ hel her one 6tep on the road to
verie. “You cannot! Weil, perhaps your eyes own exquisite taste,” said the minion, —12 plants of each. fame, which she was destined *o soon to

Meanwhile Sir Vincent Lester regained may be opened when you shall have read with a truculent bow. # Experiment No. 2. Raspberries—Cuth- Then Kubelik came upon tho
the solitude of his usual retreat in the another frttle piece of gosdp which I shaJJ “McMahono, you have succeeded in bert. Golden Queen, Marlboro’, and Ool- ecene. Mias Hall listened spell-bound to 
library. He walked up and down , the read to you.’ exciting my interest in this fair creature, umbian—6 plants of each. his brilliant performance, and with the
floor in disturbed thought, murmuring: And, tunning to another port of the and now I shall rely on your, skill and Experiment No. 3. Black Raspberries— Ç(>uni„e 0f youth, waylaid him on his ex-

“I have forgotten myself. My hand paper, she read: address in procuring an interview with Gregg, Kansas, Palmer, and Older— 0 $t from the concert hall and begged him
closed upon hers with a convulsive grasp, “Aproaching Marriage in High Life.— , T plants of each. to hear her play. She speaks nOW with
and ray strong emotion broke forth in It is confidently reported that the young Your Highness knows that I am ever Experiment h«o. 4. BlackberricB great amusement and surmise at neor 
an irrepressible sigh. I have alarmed Duke of B—1—h will soon lead to the keenly alive, to your wishe», and active (Adapted only to Southern sections of ftudacity, and with team in her eye»,
her: I who meant to have approached hyimeneal altar the youthful and lovely jn ynur service; and though this Hesper- Ontario) Agawam, Eldorado, Kittabnny, pay8 tribute to the generosity of the
her only in the gentle guise of friend- Lady E-r-e of S-nb-n^V ” ian fruit is guarded by a toreible dragon ând Sn^er-6 plants of each yoing violinist who might have been
ship-ay, and never to have gone farther “There! now do you see!” f the l l Experiment N. 5 Currant* -FaysRed for^ven at that moment for bring ~
than friendship if I could have helped “I see that the paragraph means to desPalr °,f Pluck,n8 for your Royal <>os«. Victoria, and White Grape—2 groased in his own unprecedented su»
it. With the friendship, confidence and say taattheDuke of Reresleigh is about H‘^3reraember that a prinCe’s grati- P’Extent No. 6. Black Currants - brave UtUeTrl.^o^ K
compamonslup of this largp hearted S ti® lust what the tud« waits on you, success.” Champion, Lees, Naples and Black Vic- *nlv1us[ s xteen a^d ^id “You must go
higli-souled women I think I could be “d The parties then left the alcove and tofia-2 plants of each. to my mitar, who is the greatest min .
happy would she bat give me so much weaIthv vouiur baroness to ibecom-e minglea Wlth the company. Experiment No. 7.—Gooseberries — livinJ for technique.” That master wue
T, at forty-five, have never known the the wealthy young baroness^ to toroome (To be continued.) Downing. Pearl, Red Jacket, and White- L toacher also of Koc

£frarfaHai %id%s£k 5/^5 M baby/leFTsoundly. ;SSSS«fnÆ; wme
S wTh anyPeonfd'myhteasntecrrani'7uar: “Well, my dear, and why should the Babie. who arT^en an oeeasioAtl ^ VCTge— 1 The in talVcongenial atmow
suits, never cared for the well-beinj of °‘ dose of IW» Own Tablets always Experiment No. 9. Grapes-(For Nor- ^e^cnd of twmnty months, so earnest

Ei3E*-rfunctions than to regulate tire,, act: have been a very desirable parti for morning bright and cheerful. The Tablets t-.—v Blenheim Rhode Island Grec it- had been lent to Kubelik wnen «
°.f her calm, nervous system and the Ruithven. But this atrocious old ogress arc the best medicine in the world for ing and Northern Spy—1 tree of each.' ,lia dekut' and lts *uck Wal1trYv„tt_^e
circulation of her cool blood her life no ol a mameaivrrng dowager -has been be- the rare of all the minor ailments of No. 11. Apples—(For ‘Northern Ontar- fair-haired girl, J'°ua®d ^ “7^ 
higher object than to be thought the forchar.d with us,” said the baronet, little ines. Mrs. L. Gagne, Edmunds- io) Transparent. Duchess. Wealthy, Mc- «al audiences at Vienna, PJ°°a‘”y
fairest and the best-dressed woman at iaUghing, and then adding: “But never ton, N . B., says: “My baby was cross j„tosh Scott’s Winter, and Hyslop Crab severest in the world, to shouts ana
the ball or opera. I scarcely ever see her my dear; lot ois hope it is not and fretful and I hardly ever got a good l__\ tree of each. cheers of approval.
ladyshinp, and when I do I have nothing true; we have nothing whatever night’s rest until I began giving Baby’s | «This division of the Province into Then came the challenge to the Lott- 

» to say to her. or, if I have, she docs not to ground a belief upon but Own Tablets. These Tablet» removed , North and South may be approvimately don public. With the orchestra of
understand me! If we met often we a newspaper paragraph, which the cause of the trouble and now baby ; made -by a line running from Colling- Henry Woo'd, who is also well known in

is the most mendacious thing in exis- sleeps well at night.” The Tablets are i to Kingston. America, Miss Hall made her first Lon-
tence. It is generally safe to believe just sold by druggists or by mail at 25 cents Address all application» to H. L. Hutt, don appearance. Nothing can describe
the opposite of that which it states.” a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Agricultural College. Guelph. the enthusiasm of that occasion. 6uc-

“That is my only hope; and it is just Co., Brockvillé, Ont, ----------♦♦♦---------- cess followed success. Miss Hall created
possible that I may meet the duchess --------- * -------- ' When the Mississippi Freezes. a sensation in all the U. 6. cities she
and this- young paragon at Carleton WHAT A DEBENTURE. slnc0 is;» there have been but six eeaeone visited on her toür in America two
House to-night; I have ordered Ruthven „ftpn of - debenture, al- when -the Mississippi did not freeze over, years ago and she will be accorded »to attend me thither -and here he ^ T'LT^n-^ I
comes, said her ladyship, as the door aueE.tiy here than in other countries. It is dose the ice stonned runninx thirty times this country shortly. New York Tele-
vei^Lester aimittonCe t0 Mr' Ruth- rather a hard think to define, as ,t ti used TJ,» ^fîn. The

“o.l. i-i t s, to cover several kinds of securities ; but gen- . t dat0 recorded is December 3. 1872,Success to your diplomacy. I would n lt ls a E4mpie bond or note, a simple end the latest February 24, 1889. One season, 
give the duchess a long start and back without special security be- i 1S>5-1896. tho ico froze up tight and then
your cool, clear head at any odds against VT y‘ . - th _ hn_* ‘ moved six times the variation of the temperar
ill her grace's hot haste,” said the bar- hlnd I;U I «•« lor tho wtstre. _________ _
onefc, emilin^ * has the ramcr ni«.i-ecundlag njne of dobea-

iunj ITT a XT q:„ Vinonnt if taro to catch the unwary, but you alwaysAnd by the wav, Sir V incent, if want to knew whax it is secured upon.
you should go out before I rise in, the •’There ere debentures which are secured
morning. I wish you would leave me a by mortgagee, and aieo by collateral, but the
cheek for a thousand pounds. I must give roorA^esS.
a party for this young baroness.” ^ent -

“Ah, these tickets in the matrimonial “I have 
lottery cost something, I see,” thought of the too 
Sir Vincent, as he gallantly handed nis 
lady to her carriage.

At Carleton House that evening the 
beauty, fashion and celebrity of the 
court and city were assembled to assist 
at one of the most brilliant entertain
ments that followed the nuptials of the 
Prince of Wales with the aimable and 
unfortunate Princess Caroline of Bruns
wick. It was a scene of almost Oriental *A man of your talent should write , 
magnificence, splendor and luxury. Not for posterity,” said the dreamer. “I ;
a seragilo of an Eastern sultan, or the would but for one thing,” sighed the j
sensual paradise of a follower of Mo- practical author; “I have never hoard of
It Mimed, toeld have presents! a larger posterity paying any royalties.”

G®©0©0©©©0S00©0©p©0Q00©0©g or more 
were 
drawing
th»» crowd of ____
Mate blondes, no lees than four rival 
queens of beauty contended forro 
crown. These were the Duchés-res tif 
vonsliire ar.d Gordon and the two Misses 
(îhnning. But these ladies had been for
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“And now I have a favor to ask of 
you. There has been a new poem called 
‘Woman,’ written by an anonymous writ
er, and reviewed in all the principal jour
nals of the day. I have read the reviews, 
with many extracts from that beautiful 

*| work ; yet these slight tastes have only 
stimulated my mental appetite for a 
feast of the whole volume. The reviewers, 
ns you see, are lost in conjecture as to 
the authorship of the poem, and even 
the sex of the author; some ascribing it 
to a man and some to a woman. The 
dv.ke, who has a highly cultivated taste, 
and a very discriminating judgment, 
sums up his criticism in these words : ‘It 
is written with mansuline power, yet 
no man could have written it.’ Miss El
mer, if you have read this poem, you 
will forgive me for talking so much 
about it. If you have not read it, get 
the volume, and you will not blame me.”

After perusing y*is letter, Laura Elmer 
eat holding it open in her hand, with her 
smiling eyes fixed upon vacancy, mur
muring:

“It it understood ; it has reached one 
heart and soul at least; one, too, through 
whom its influences for good may flow 
to benefit a thousand others.”

While she sat i nth is happy, dreamy 
reverie, there was a gentle knock at the 
door.

Believing it to come from one of her 
pupils, she bade the visitor enter, and 
looking up, beheld, to her surprise, the 
master of the house.

The baronet had never before intruded 
into this apartment. With a sudden 
flush ujKra her cheek, Layra arose to 
meet him.

en-

_0__ _ _ _ , eThis division of tho Province into
Own Tablets. These Tablet» removed , North and South may be approvimately don public, 
the cause of the trouble and now baby 
sleeps well at night.” The Tablets
eold by druggists or by mail at 25 cents muic*, w .
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Affrivulturol College. Guelph.
Co., Brockvillé, Ont. ----------

When the Mississippi Freezes.
been but six eeaeone 

did not t 
1873. 1875, 

thirty times that 
onpod running thirty times 
iwin?r that this is tho month

Is your baby thin, weak, fretful?

Make him a Scott’j Emulsion How the Game is Played.
The Steel Trust remorseless!

to hel»
shipbuilders, not by repealing the tariff 

ship plates, but by passing a subsidy bill 
enable : 

ercharges of t 
taxpayers.
«id (quoting 

jort of

baby. iedIt tsshipbuilders, 
the shlpbulld

now proposei 
by repealingj

o? shlpbull 
of the

llders to make good the 
Trust out of the 

On this subject The New Y or* 
World (quoting its figures from page 115 of 
the report of the Commiseloner of Navi
gation) has thie to say:

In October, 1500, the price In the United 
States w 
In Great 
can prl 
ogptlon

Scott’s Emulsion is Cod Liver Oil 
and Hypophosphites prepared so that it is 
easily digested by little folks.

pockets
of#

? now pretty well covered the names 
Is financiers work with. There are, 

of course, many variations, many sub-tltlea. 
manv offshots. Having explained briefly 
the meaning of the terms, we will try to 
learn nomethiug of the character and value 
of theee securities and investments as In
vestments : end bear in mind that I am talk
ing all the time about Investments, perman
ent places for money for the purpose of fret
ting a eteady Income, and not speculation 
n 1th possible large losses (as well as galnr) 
and long lapses In dividends.

as $38.88 a bon, as against $24,64 
Britain. In April, 1903 the Amerl- 
was fixed at $35.84. With the ex- 
the six months from September, 

1904. to February, 1906, inclusive, this price 
has been maintained without change. The 

this period 
$28.16, and except for 

throe months in 1901 it has nev 
the American price. During most

s been a difference of from $6 to 
$8 a ton in favor of the English shipbuilder, 
end the Steel Trust has successfully met Bri
tish competition at these price» while payleg 
tho freight

^f

Consequently the baby that is fed on 
Scott’s Emulsion is a sturdy, rosy- 
cheeked little fellow full of health and vigor.

has fall 
a period 
•or equaled 
of the time

British price during
as low es

there ha
j

from Pittsburg. __

good boy who can 
Doer faptory without

ALL DRUGGISTSl SOo. AND SI.GO. He must be a 
keep a job in a rub 
getting bounced.
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SCORED ANOTHER — 
WONDERFUL VICTORY
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The Jar of 
Coughing

mm':iï«ga

ADDISON THE

Feh. 6.—Mrs. Thomas Brown is 8m Hen MM to the Laag 1 ft* tf 
willing friends at Frankville and 

j vicinity lor a few Uaya ____ —
: Mr Ale, Smith is laid np for « ^Mdis h£h%
[few dav-wnhabad cut on l.is shin etor, in a few effectif wordsof h^r.he 
! bone. We hope it will not prove obUinsd^Hwance from the terrible

Mr. Levi Monroe of Mount Pleas- ÏSlîd
ant was quite indisposed lor a few sw!!pi2%i52t u‘* floor' Iooald 001
da vs last week but is ar mod again. for a

Mr. Kichard Kelley has purchased Cows whs b I 
Olen Buell cheese factory and will lit went fora mils 
it up with all the latest improvements, ra foe
making it second to none in this die- week fo nit it
trier through the sate-mot. . way. and Test

Mme I came In 
from baring a 
sain I Cropped 
utterly helpless 
from fatigue. My 
father would give 
Who pence until 
I procured fiy- 
chlnc, knowing It 
waaezoellentfor

WEST END GROCERY1
E

-r iHammer blows, stesdily ap
plied, break the hardest rock. 
Coughing, day after day, jars 
and tears the throat and lungs 
until the healthy tissues give 
way. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
stops the coughing, and heals 
the torn membranes.

The best kind of a testimonial—
“Sold for over sixty years.”

THE BEST GROCERIES
that money can buy will he found at 
the store of B. C. Latimer, Bappell 
Block, Elgin street. Our goods are 

all new and fresh. We are sure they 

will sait you. All we ask for is a 

trial order. All gnoi s delivered 

promptly to any part of the town.

h

RESOLOTIONS
: \

#Mr. George Miller spent a few 
pleasant days with friends in this 
vicinity this week.

Mr. David Wiltae and family are 
spending a few days with friends in 
Smith’s Falls.

Mr. Claud Moulton of North 
Augusta paid us a short visit this 
week.

/iijers Happy * new * year R C. Latimer
Tub West End Grocery, Elgin St. 

Phone 26 aTime s,tys “Move on, oi l 1906, for 1907 is stand
ing waiting at the do ar,” Let it be so, for a year 
at best is but a twinkle on the calendar of time.

the formules of ell ear mwllcfocg.
decline or weak- 
nee. I matt my 
the result» are 
wonderful, eng 
people remarked

«U few.»
Feb. 3 —The funeral of Mrs. Geo “LLA

Sheffield took place on 31at ult to the Thousands of women are using P8Y- 
Pienbyterian 0*»u oh, Lyudburst, and pH I NE, because they know from exper- 
was large.y attend»,. MRet* ^ÆVa^nS^,

Mr. and Mrs Geo E. Godkin tonic, purifying the blood, drivihg ™t 
attended the funeral ol Mrs W. 11. disease germs, gives a ravenous appetite 
Farl Elgin, on Sunday last. ““*? ^gestion and assimUafion of food,

M JU „ . , . , fold is a positive and absolute cure for
Mr. and Mrs. McAndrews ot Lom disease of throat, chest, lungs, stomach 

berdv and Miss Hanna of Novs and other organs. It quickly builds np 
Scotia, are the guests of Mrs. Br ck ™ entire system, making sick people 
Green. well and weak people strong. F

Mia Geo. Gardiner of Seeley’s BaY 
and her two children are visiting 
friends in this district.

Mr. McFadden ol Lyndbnrst has 
has rented the fsrtn of Mr. Geo,
Johnston.

Miss Eva Pierce has returned home 
from Smith’s Fails.

Mr. V. M. Gilbert of Brockville is 
our school teacner for the present 
year.

Biliousness, constipation retard re 
covery. Cure these with Ayer’s mils.

WELCOME TO 1907•‘IlitFESSlONAIi CARDS. The Old Reliable 
Dress Well

OAK LEAF
C. C. FULFORD,

«T> kRRlSTWt, S illolror and Notary Public 
XX etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada 
Office in Ounbam Block. Entrance Kina: or 
Main street, itnckville. Ont. Money to loan 
at. lovent. ra»es *n«l on easiest terms

New ye-tr resolutions now in order—that you 
may start - right in many things, and, among 
others, that you may not foiget to start for the 
right place for your clothing and furnishings.

To the well dressed man the chang- 
ng season’s are a delight. _

Call and see how w 
your needs for fi
offer exceptionqf'"values in Tweeds— 
high grade, i

iM. M. BROWN. e can supply 
and winter. We

r>
/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Bol 
VV tailor, etc. Offices : Court House, wtst 
wing, Hroekville. Money to loan on real

rted goods—that will 
look well, wear well, and keep yon 
warm.

estate.

DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
When you want an up to-date suit 

or a fall or winter overcoat, at a very 
moderate cost, come to the Old 
Reliable.

Fanot Vestings— No fçentleman’g 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

New stock of hats, and 
these stylish goods

PSYCHINE
(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)

,or “1®.at droguiste at 50c. and $1.00 
perbottie, or at Dr. T. A. Slocum Limited, 
Laboratory, 170 King St Wert, Toronto.

«or. vnmu Atr®. and pine st
bhockviLlp

PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR Semi-Ready Co. §
KOfilNiî A GO. |

Brockville - -- Ontario

The Athens Hardware Store.

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
IYI. EAR, THROAT ARR ROSE.

Con. VICTORIA AVI. 
AND PINE ST.

caps—seeJ. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

Aa Ma GhasselsMrs. Alice Wilson whs visiting her 
sister in Athens last week.

Miss Claudia Wilson has returned 
borne from Chantry, where she was 
on a visit to Miss Ida Know! ton.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Whaley ol Delta 
paid us a visit last week.

A PLEASANT HOME
Brockville

HARDWAREThe establishment of a home for 
the orphan children of Forester» whs 
long a pet project ot Dr. Orouhv- 
■tekha, and the h-autifnl building at 
Deaeront-i

C. B. LILLIE, L.D.S., D O S-
D™T«
onto Uni verni’y.

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thom peon'» 
store. Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin 
i stored.

The attention otnow attests to the sub 
atantial realization of this one of bis 
greatest works lor humanity.

Rec-mly fear children from Athens 
entered this home, and to give oar 
readers. an idea of the character of the 
institution we are permitted to pub
lish the appended luttera :—
.. „ Deseronto, Deo. 26tb, 1906. 
Mr, T. 8. Kendrick.

My dear Sir,—I beg to acknowledge
been of the ,I0X for our dear little

girl Jennie. It came quite safely and 
was put into her stocking, or rather 
part of it was, and the balance given 
to her after dinner. I need not tell 

w < i j,. - . _ , ,oa how flighted she was. and the
Mr and Mrs. John Barlow spent greatest ptrl of her pleasure s-emed 

Saturday guest, of Mr. and Mrs. A. to be that she had been remembered. 
Lra,g- 1 ala0 deeply appreciated the sending

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. James, Mail- t*le things, for our idea here is to 
land, are gneats at Mr. Wm James. mek" this h “Home’’ in the highest, 

Our school was closed for e week m,,e8t 11'l(* *>P8t tense of the word.
They had a Xmas tree on Mooday 
evening with a little concert and we 
had succeeded in getting a lot of very 
nioe presents lor them which 
given to them, and then afier

Farmers - and - BuildersELOIDA

i Is directed to my stock
Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades. Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable mannfactnrera, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and 
articles for the household.

We aek onlv * lair price and in- 
fte inspection of the values offered, 
ssropsw every eve Bins.

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S-
Ftb. 4.—Miss Helen Barlow of 

Lyn has been the guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. A. Craig, for a couple weeks.

Miss Grace Rippnll, Athens, has 
been calling on friends for the past 
few days.

Mrs. Maddon Hewitt has 
quite ill.

Several from this section have 
attended the protracted meetings that 
are now in progress in Plum Hollow.

v'XFFICR opposite Central Block, Main 
\ / Street. Athene.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
>tly. Phones. No. 23. office : No. 17. house

r\
promp

We keep constantly on band (nil lines of the following goods Paint* Blw»i,»wii lams and all the mat makes. Oils. Varnishes, Brushes, Window OlaU. ftitti CraSmT

ara»]:»
for all Gnns (loaded aod unloaded). Shot and Powder,*?., tea! ammunition. Shells

nanToVtSf world',ml"l0a B*Pre” °°rap*Qy- T“ cheapest and best way to send money to

fiTGlve me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.
i lltAIJUATK Ontario Veterinary College. 
^ M Thirteen years experience in general 

l>ay or night calls attended to

OfBce—Main Street, Athene, next door to 
Karlev’e hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street.

practice.
promptly.

many

IWm. Karley Main St 
j Athene T

You Can Eat 
Anything.

W. .6. JOHNSON I

The Best on the Market

5tR£6is Lumbago

Inman Remedy. |

The Largest Jack Manu
facturer in Hie World Writes TELEGRAPHYowing to the illness of our teacher, 

Miss Lenna Brown.Anyone who is really healthy can 
•at anything that’s made to be eaten.

When the blood ia working pro
perly, the digestion is right, the 
riaauca are nourished, the 
matter is carried away—there can 
be no discomfort.

Mrs. Fend Ion, Athens, is spending 
a few days at her daughter's.

Mrs. Wm. Henderson and Mrs. 
Doucett spent a day at the home ol 
Mrs. H Crummy.

they hung up their stockings, which I 
filled when they were sound asleep. 

„ m , On the wh ile, I think thev had as
Un Wednesday evening, 30th of good a time as thev would have had 

January, the friends of Mr. James "*■ their -bornes, and all these who 
Maine assembled to help celebrate help» I us witn money or presen Is 
bis 90th birthday. Mr. Mackie was would have been delighted had they 
born at Marinob, Fifeshire, Srotla., l seen the happy faces of the little oner. 
At about 27 years . f age tt came i - I hope you will always remember 
this country and followed the carpeu 'i'tle Jennie, who is a dear child and 
ter trade. He did the car|>unter 
work of the hou-e he now occupies.
It WHS built by Capt John Morris!
He purchased tbeovnole of the Morris 
farm and has lived in this neighbor 
hood ever since. Mrs. Mackie has 
al o peached the good age of 86 on the
6th of February Mr. Mackie and his D «r h,r,-We arrived in Deseronto 
good wile have the honor of being the O K , „nd we were met by Mr. 
only aged couple living in this section. Morgan at ihe station He shook 
Ihey enjoy very good health. There hands with ,m,| ,hen with the 

represented at the gathering children and kissed them. He ttien 
lour generations, nearly . j I the sons took them up to the photograph 
and da ugh-era, which ~.s 7. There I gallery and had their pictures taken 
were 26 grand-chlldiyi., and 6 great eacrli alone and then all together, 
gtand children ^present. A very The we all wen' over to the Home 
enjoyable time was -pent. It i. a uran.l structure, equipped will,

everything or the benefit, pleasure,
and comfort of ilie children. I think 
Mr. Morgan is the right man in the 

I'Iho . I thank you very much 
tor a-si.sti g in getting the childr. n 
such a «rood home

is the best learned at the
watte-

^flTTAV»^
■r. Fin’s Peart nils 

qikkly pet the bleed 
Is rm4 order ache since childhood and have used alL 

or ncarlY all, of the so-called “cures" on | 
till warned by my physician ■ 

to discontinue’ their use on account of Cor Bank and Wellington Sts 
their bad effects on the heart. Some

SSsSBSFSK? iESHSHrlrtsrto
mg tnem ever Since With the most grati- writing, correspondence and typewriting, 
qrmg results. I ^nd they cure a “sick” without extra cost.
««■“nervems" headache in a few minutes Write for our special Telegraphy catalogue
forawheneveîroeéd^wit^equaÏÏygood H" G- W- BRAITHWAITE, Prill, 

mults. I have frequently given them to 
friends who were suffering from head- 
ache and they never faüto give quick re- 
J, • „ i “°d them a good remedy for

__ A-O. NORTON,
286 Congress St., Boston, Mass.
, ' rIUIwHmmI* IIiwiisi. 8es4 for Book “Trwtk” cism*

• IOC. and 25c. at dealers or by mail. — a,«—7cu7ac-.tr,~<i-t*.k. trwi^™nswr™fo 
I B. N. Robinson & Co., Coaticook,Q. V 
V Samples free. J

OTTAWA,OUT. “— cleansing the 
whole system thor
oughly but mildly. 
Made from 
derfully good form
ula. Purely veget
able. Ask

Is conduc. Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded I

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tiam, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Bead the folldwing testimonial from 
a man you all know :

,;. to me already as one of rnv children. 
*■ '«-h the season’^ kin lest greeting, 

Very faithfully y ou is,
J. C. Morgan, Superintendent.

Deseront.i, Ont., Fell. 2, 1907. 
Mr. T. S Kendrick.

a won-

your 
druggist—or order 
from

maim ennemi ce.
P O Box 8884 

MONTREAL, Canada.
Forfar, Feb. 6,190S

Mr. W. A. Singleton,
Crosby. Ont.

Dear Sir,—Being laid up with lame back, I 
thought I would drop you a line to toll yon 
.that your St, Legie Lumbago euro will do all 
you claim for it, as I have only used part of the 
bottle and I feel no retaining sj mptoros of the 
disease.

I may say I have been troubled with lame 
back for the last ten years, and tried several 
other patent medicines but without results.

n heartily recommend it to any troubled 
e in saying that

were
r.

I PROMPTLY SECURED] 1 can heartily recoin men 
with lame back, and I feel safe in saying 
it s the cheapest medicine on the market.

Yours Trmy,
rite for our interesting books “ Invent

or's liylp” and ‘How you are swindled.** 
SVnH us n rongh sketch or model of your »
invention or improvement and we will tell ( 

) y"», ft*- o our opiniorf as to whether it is < 
•> pro ‘.<bly patentable. We make a specialty u 
A < r ulieations rejected in other hanH», ( 
) Hifei.vii references furnished. .•

*iTUUjr8

Grain - Wareliotise JAMES McCUS
this medicine^ 

you as any
j)AYTO \VX If your dealer does not Keep 

kindly ask him to order same f 
sized order will be filled promp 
First order, reight prepaf 1

Yours truly.

t?v.

Dr. Hugo's\ Feb. 4.—The recent thaw 
sp *iled the sleiglii. g.

The sale of Hebei* Purvis’ was qui‘e 
wt-li attenrled and go«'d prices realized 
for most everything

MARION & MARION 
rvr^VT S^LI^ITORS A experts!
r,vit it M-ohanloal Fntrinoers, Graduate! of the 

V'li "rhodt of Kuglm erinu. Bachelors in , i d SL'Iiiif < Lavai University, Mem tiers 
American Water Works . 
d Water Works ^ssoc.

Member Jan.

t

Health Tablets W. A. SIVGILKTONFeb o—I have Leen
all aUernocn and had « 

• nt visit—found our chi d 
We hf«ïî 

-Mr.

I^arge stock on band of 
Floir, Bran, Shorts, Middlings.

Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Proy®nder, &c 
lat lowest prices.

ov. r
to iîî
very y
ren all hau^v and conteutéd. 
a very nice Sunday School. 
Morg -n 
nicely. Attei 

tt took 
1 show

nr Ij-iw A-'i«ovli 
>'i- N w I-

4 Vs«=(n talion. Assoc. 
• • Kr Jn-1 is. GEO. N. YOUNG

AUCTIONEER
for Women Make\ John Miller ms-lea trip to Ganano- 

que one day recently.
The social party held at Mr. Fin- 

1 toy’s wm quit- well attended and 
j good time t «ported A
j Mrs. Hannah Irwin, who has been I 
quite sick, is improving.

! U-o Burt has removed to Elgin , 
. , - Mr. White is moving in the placeOntario1 he vacated-

h'f.llTREAl C*A «
.• cm a.n ; Healthy Womenex pi .in- d the lf.sson 

School r he children 
to another ’tuP iing to 

me thn «niiualH and fowl.
Yours with respect

N
me over

D.( C. 'HEAIY Call and see me or write to me tor 
dates and terms. I sell anywhere in 
the United Counties and patrons are 
assured of satisfaction Farm sales & 
specialty.

•J. W Poland

AUCTIONEER 
Smith’s Falls

Frank E. Eaton
AUCTIONEER

‘Ihe Pt-opiv'h Column” for smaU
adv ts affoi ds the public a cheap and 
eff-ctixe means of buying, Hellii-u 
renting or changing. If you have

ami
GEO N YOUNG, Spring Valiev P.O

Mr. John Schofield has rented Mrs. 
i Luther Stevens farm and is 
ing in.

Frankville Ontario )
HIRAM O. DAYunsatisfied want O' if you want to 

, „ ... satislv the want of some wan ter, make
Jas. Huffman ts drawing enrd wood the fact known rlirough this column 

to (lie little mamifuctures at Delia. It will do you good.

gales conducted any place in Leefi ! 
County. -Write, or telephone 

No. 9-i Smith’s Kalis

now mov-
:General Aokn-i

London Life Insurance: 'Co.

Vanklees iJii i and A.iie.ns Ont

; Sales comité .• ft u ali parts of the united 
('ountics. S-., <>f fmm B»c<h i specialty 
Orders max !■ :

‘IAll kinds of
1ip A * he ;s Rcpovfp' Building Ijnniber, Pash. Doors, Shingles

Water and W h<: 1111,. A

j.
i
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Sale
Commences GREAT Sale-

EndsLIQVISATIOS SALEon onThursday
February

14th
Saturday | r 

March 
2nd

mj xs
ft

$25,000 OF MEN’S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN’S HIGH GRADÉ

CLOTHING and
| To lie Soldi Wlithout Reserve

i

FURNISHINGS
Regardless of Cost4 ■

cl sas % ShIIt* r-i ? v-r GtOBE ■
in and around Brockville, by giving the public the best value for their money). The ew company intend to ram, ,h ^ House, fwho h. a worked up the best and largest trade I

l he Entire stock of the Present Globe Clothing House Must be sold Without Reserve Before the Company Takes Charge.
SALE WILL COMMENCE OUT

* - i
,r;l

T

r
j

At Nine A.M.8

'A

and Closes 
in fifteen days

a
*

ir ■
I may be hard to believe that such a large stock of $25,000.00 can be sold in fifteen d$ys, but we will have to do so. The oublie know that -1 j , , ,

■ catty the largest and best stock of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Gents’ Furnishings. Our prices have always been lower than anv other ctnre « / j °- aS WC ^4ve^ise.' ai^ ^at we

SAVE THIS ADH. BRING IT WITH YOU. GET JUST WHAT WE ADVERTISE 80 THAT THEBE’8-

HO MISTAKE
5

MEN’S SUITS .S|IMEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats and Reefers
Men's Suits—All wool tweed coat, Tvest and pants, well 

made, only a few of them in stock, regular price $7.50,
our Liquidation Sale.................... „.................... ......................

Men’s Good Business Suits—All wool tweed, single or 
double breasted, nice patterns, regular price $9.00, our
Liquidation Price............................ .......................................................

M en’s Suits—In fine all wool tweed and serges, the latest 
cut, newest patterns, the new single or double breasted 
coat, well padded shoulders, <*fose fitting collar, reg.
price $12.50, our Liquidation Price.,...........

Men’s High Class Suits—Hand padded shoulders, made 
of the finest English and Scotch tweed, the swell 
patterns, or in black or blue serges, best farmer satin 
lining, equal to any high class tailor made, in fit, style 
and workmanship, regular price $15.00 and $18.00, 
our Liquidation Sale..............................................................................

MENS' COTTON SOCKS—In black or grey,* regular price 15c, Our Liquida
tion Sale.................................................................................................;.............. ’................j

MENS ALL WOOL SOCKS—Good and heavy, regular price 25c, our Liqui
dation Sale............................................................................... ..................................... _ n

MEN S ALL WOOL SOCKS—Good heavy ribbed, in blacks or colors, reg-. 
price 35c, our Liquidation Sale................................................................................................... ®

BOY LONG STOCKINGS—Fast black, heavy ribbed, double legs, 35c line, 
our Liquidation Sale...........«.............................. ............................................................

MEN’S BRACES—Good and strong, regular price 35c and 50c, our Liquida
tion Sale 1

23ft!y phSt ,a *?* "Kui.1rL«u$"so,800d

v^'^,tdcaut S5coïlarasnpy„d^

$3.156c our
$3.50

m$4.95
$4.08

19c Men's Overcoats—The newest patterns, or in plain grey or black, good 
sat,n l'n,nf. made extra long, fits splendid, the new shoulders and 

collar, regular price $13.50, our Liquidation Price......................................
MEN'S, £?'=“ CLAss OvERCOATS-Hand padded shoulders and collars, made 

of Engi’sh and Scotch tweeds, best lining, made equal to any tailor
r^“quidl«:„y Prife";'":.favorite-. re^a;.pri“ «•*- ■*«*

Bow’OVMj^W—Mad* up lK.e very la,est. some fancy or in plain 
styles, too many lines to mention, to be sold at less than..............

MEN^revorFhUSr?Iade °f,blue an?, black beaver- velvet collar, or in dark
^e^nd sT^orLiq^tl^ric'r"8’. TT

One lot ot Boys' Reefers at

$6.35
$6.65I9c Inew

to3 1 I7c
$8.05$9.15I WHITE OR COLORED HANDKERCHIEFS—Regular price ioc and icc,

our Liquidation Sale................................................ ................................ .. J ^
I SILKELINE HANDKERCHIEFS—With fancy borders, regular price 20c

■ Liquidation Sale ................................. ................................................ .. T

■ MEN S TIES—In all shapes, good silks, nice patterns, regular price 35c and
■ 50c, our Liquidation Sale.................................................

fy-Half Price >BOYS’ SUITSlie
In Boys' Suits we have so many lines that itlis. 

hard to give the price here. We have a big 
range to choose from, in all the newest styles.
Children’s fancy suits, 2 or 3 piece, from___ 95c tO $5.00

$2.05
LESS THAN HALF PRICE

I7c )MEN S AND BOYS' HEAVY WORKING SHIRTS-In black or stripes and 
spots, regular price 50c and 75c, our Liquidation Sale.......................... ................ 39c

ALL WOOL TOP SHIRTS—Assorted colors, regular price $1.00, our Liqui
dation Sale............................................................... ........................ ................ M 63c

MEN'S COLORED SHIRTS—In soft or starched fronts, $1.25 and $1.00 lines,
lor 79c, 75c lines for.............................................. .. ................................. ..................................  * jgc

HERE WE MENTION TWO SPECIAL LINES Overalls and SmocksOne Lot of Boys' Two Piece Suits — Good all wool 
tweed pleated coat, all sizes, regular price $3.00 and
$3-50, our Liquidation Price...........................................................

One Lot of Boys’ Three Piece Suits—All wool tweeds, 
> single or double bre 

$4.50 and $5.00, our

• V

Men s Overales or Smocks—In blue or black, plain or with bibs, all sizes, 
regular-price 6oc, our Liquidation Price...........................

MBNdatîonLpr!ceN Pants—Good and heavy. regular price $1.00, our Liqui-

Men's Waterproof Smocks—Wool Lined, 
price $2.50, our Liquidation Price....

$1.89
39c

a^ed coat, si 
r liquidation Sale

ze 27 to 33, reg. prices
$3.15 m.MEN S AND BOY'S RUBBER AND LINEN COLLARS - (stand up turn 

down), all sizes, 12 to 18, regular price 25c, our Liquidation Sale.................. . lie 63c 

63c 

$1.63
See our Ren’s and Boys’ Waterproofs and Raincoats, made 

up in the very latest styles, all the newest patterns or 
in plain grey, at & LESS THAN HALF PRICE

ODD COATS, PANTS AND VESTS,
Boys’ Odd Coats—To fit boys from 6 to 14 years old, all 

wool tweed, regular prices $2.50 and $3.00, our Liqui
dation Price........... ......................................... ....................................$|.20

Boys Odd Knickers-t-AH wool assorted patterns, regular
price 75c, onr Liquidation Price...................................... ............... 35c

Boy's Odd Vests — Regular price 75c, our Liquidation

Men's Odd Vests—Regular price $1.25 and $1.50, our*
Liquidation Price....................................................................... ........

Men s Odd Pants—All wool tweed, good and heavy, as
sorted patterns, all sizes, regular price $1.50 and $1.75,
our Liquidation Price................................................................ ...

Men's Fine Tweed Pants—All wool; nicely made up, reg.
price $2.50, our Liquidation P,rice................................................

Men's Pants—Fine English worsted, assorted patterns, 
reg. price $3.50 and $4.00, our Liquidation-Price...........

MEN'S ALL WOOL AND FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR-nicely finished 
all sizes, regular price 50c, 60c and 75c, .................... mour Liquidation Sale...........

MEN S ALL WOOL UNDERWEAR—Assorted lines, regular price 
75c, our Liquidation Price .................. ......................

37c
ym50c and corduroy storm collar, regular39c lv,A

MEN'S EXTRA FINE ALL WOOL UNDERWEAR — Si.oo lines for 63c,
$1.25 for 69c, $1.50 lines for 83c, $1.75 and $2.00 lines for.......................................

MEN S ALL WOOL SWEATERS—In red, black or navy, regular price 90c 
% and $1.00, our Liquidation Price....................................................................... . .........................53c

BOYS SWEATERS—Assorted colors, all sizes, regular price 75c and $1.00, 
our Liquidation Sale for.......................................................................

95c
21c
79c '■-wrwnwaanr39c ALL GO D? MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES 

OIVTE PRICE ONLY

MEN’S CAPS—Suitable for spring wear, or good heavy for this or next winteri 
regular price 75c, our Liquidation Sale for.

195c35c
$1.45
$2-15Cardigan J ackets, Caps, Hats, Gloves, Mitts at less than 

Half Price

*

REMEMBER—Our 'Store is closed for One Week '

Special notice Our Guarantee
for marking down goods and will reopen on Thursday February 14th, at 9 o’clock. 
No postponement, everything must be sold in Ukdays for the company take possession 

Xthe second week in March. This is no Fake sale.

Anyone having any accounts 
against the Globe Clothing Houss 
or S. L Vine berg, must send 
them in before March 1st, 1907. 
Anyone owing thé Globe Clothing 
House must pay their accounts 
on or before March 1 st or else we 
will give it up to collection.

We Guarantee every purchaser 
ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION We 
Guarantee eyery garment and 
every price mentioned here We 
will exchange or refund the 
money if not fully satisfied.

f |

r!

Don’t Stay Away Save Money While You Can

SLUBE CLOTHING HI® BROCKVILLE*
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Jp È I New Problems

-
UV-V iv fitc Uhl.

Arc i:,c p»u|i«y m^vüig Imcjc on the 
laud? Aceo.OiUig to tiie report, ut tnc 
Acw York tiUue Commissioner of Ag
riculture, the decrease in farm values 
m that State has come to a standstill, 
and the movement of country poop 
tiie cities and the west has ceased. The 
people, he believes, are again beginning 
to realize that life en a New York Staté 
Arm is iu some respects preferable to 
life in a crowded city. The great pro
blem, now, is the shortage in farm l&oor. 
In an article on “Population and Agri
culture,” in this month’s Fortnightly Re
view, J. A. Spender gives some reasons 
for the decline in Great Britain of the 
rural population, and combats the idea 
that tariffs have anything to do with 
it. He says:

In the second period [the last half of 
the past centuryj, the diminution in the 
number of those engaged in agriculture 
reached a point which gave rise to the 
opposite apprehension, but the decline 
has been due in considerable part to the 
cessation of women and children's labor 
and to the adoption of agricultural ma
chinery, two cause® which must be tak
en as signs of prosperity and got of de
cay. Apart from the opening of foreign 
wheatfields and the cheapening of trans
port, a decline in the laboring popula
tion was in any case bound to follow 
from these causes in the second half of 
the last century. As we might fairly ex
pect, the actual decline has been out of 
all proportion to the decline in the 
age. under wheat, and was most marked 
during a period of acknowledged agricul
tural prosperity. We have accordingly no 
ground for thinking that any of the fis
cal measures suggested for stimulating 
wheat-production would have any appre
ciable effect upon the rural population 
question, even if for other reasons it 
were thought politic to adopt them.

He points out that no matter how 
prosperous agriculture might have been 
the rural population could not have in
creased in the same ratio as the urban, 
because there was only a fixed quantity 
of land to be tilled, and in addition the 
tendency was to greater and greater 
economy of labor, thus dispensing with 
much hard labor formerly necessary. He 
also argues that tho decline even of the 
agricultural population is usually exag
gerated, and ie to be measured 'not by 
the. figures of laborers and farm-servants 
which are commonly cited, but by those 
of the total population engaged in agri
culture, which will be found to include, 
under other heads, a good many of the 
laborers who are commonly supposed to. 
have been lo»t to the land.'

The argument is that a declining rural 
population is not always a sign of ag
ricultural decay. In fact, he shows that 
the decline has taken place when agri
culture was in a prosperous condition. 
Machinery and Improved methods have 
caused the change. The telcnhone. the 
trolîev car. and the. labor saving devices 
are doing much to make life on the 
farms more a tractive, and the time may 
not be for distant when deserted farms 
will he a curiosity indeed.

GIRLS ENTERINGSave Year B&aey. cissssa CRAZE. ISSUE NO. 7, 1907.
In inving iceney, many périront say 

that they uan save so little that it is 
not worth while to safe at ail. If you 
can save but little you ought to be the 
more anxious to save, and tl you perse
vere you will presently be surprised at
millionaire has sa?“th“Th? firot^thou* Mothers who have daughters just on 
sand dollars was the hardest part of his the critical borderland over which the 
fortune to get. You are not likely to girl passes into the fuller life of

ssf:.« 2**=*
save very considerable amounts, which, " They make rich, red blood, and 
if safely invested, will work for you day strengthen and invigorate . the internal 
and night, and will add to your comfort, organs involved in the great change, 
your self-respect, and especially give you Mrs. T. Beadle, of Home Place, To- 
the feeling of security against illness or ronto, says: “Bÿ daughter, Elsie (13), 
loss of position. Determine, then, to save wa* feeling far from well this winter, 
your money, and be even more deter- complained of frequent headache
mined to invest your savings conserva- aI1(l was always weakly, tired and 
tivelv and carefully, not with the ex- drowsy. She seemed altogether with- 
peetation of receiving a large rate of out energy or strength. Each morning 
interest, but only of so much interest her tongue was coated and her appetite 
Us.a safe investment of the prinpical will failed, 
bring. that on stooping

' she was also troubled a great deal with 
constipation. One single box of Bileans 
made a world of difference in her, and 
sq I continued to give her this remedy. 
Within a few weeks they built her up 
wonderfully and they are keeping her 
in the best of health.”

Bileans also cure anaemia, green 
sickness, debility, sick headache, consti
pation, piles, rheumatism, sciatica, and 
all liver and kidney ailments. They tone 
up the system and enable it to throw off 
colds, chills, etc. All druggists and 
stores sell Bileans at 60c. a box, or ob
tainable from the Bilean Co., Toronto, 

sent for $2.50.

£Cultivation Fever Followol by Disap
pointment to Many.

The ginseng cultivation fever, which 
wae St ite height four or five years ago, 
like most other agricultural fads, proved 
a disappointment to the enthusiast. A 
representative of the. Rural New Yorker, 
who recently visited three ginseng plan
tations of considerable size, three or 
four years old, reports that they were 
all suffering from a disease peculiar to 
this plant.

It wül be remembered that it takes 
the ginseng root five or eix years to ma
ture, so that when a plantation, after 
two or three year» of «are and waiting, 
is affected with blight, the resulting crop 
failure is much more serious than with 
almost any other crop.

The productiveness of two of the plan
tations was so seriously affected that 
they had been practically abandoned, 
while the third plantation, although 
damaged to a less extent, had not be
gun to pay expenses.

Giving Valuable Information.
It is an inestimable privilege in these 

high-priced times to encounter, : r 
eemi-occasionally, a really good thing 
which.doesn't cast a cent. We are moved 
to this grateful reflection by the ap
pearance in our exchanges of an article 
entitled “Present Day Makeup 
Well-Groomed Man,” for if there he one 
boon which the average American voter 
longs for more hungrily than for 
other it is a dead straight tip on style. 
Every manjack of them all, from the lea
der of the swell cotillon to the floor
walker of the “Daffodil Parlor sociable,” 
wants to do the right thing, from his 
forelock down to his hoofs. — Washing- 
ton Post.

WOMANHOOD HELP WANTED—FEMALE,'

for Marriage. ; ; 'm
m

FIND BILEANS A BOON. V -
le to Ladies to do plain and light sewing at 

:home, whole or 
Work sent any
Send stamp for full particulars. Na 
al Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

Marriage presents problems at the •pare time, good pay. 
distance, charges paid. X 

tion-
E

present day which were never encoun
tered in the past. Here is a case in 
point.

A young man and his betrothed wore 
school mates and became engaged during 
their last year in the high school. The 
understanding was that they should wait 
until be was able to marry.

He left home and plunged* into busi-

I MISCELLANEOUS.
Mrs. Winslow's floethtn, Syr»» should el- 

ways be um4 tor children teething, 
eoothes the child, eootbee the gums, cu 
wind oolte and le the beat remedy for dlar-

It ,
re» ,

18
'

DR. LEROY’S
FEMALE PILLS

SKSMMM5
y wiaiy securely scaled, on receipt of ptaoeÜ

ness life. It was hard sledding for some 
years, but recently he pushed his salary 
up to the $2,000 mark, and was ready 
to marry.

But, meanwhile, his Rosalind, has not 
Been fit to sit down and wait for seven 
years for him to get ready to marry 
her. She had .gone into business her- 

had both brains and good 
she is now confiden- 

housc which pays her

Sho was sometimes so dizzy 
she almost fell, and

LB ROT FIUL. OO-.
Man the Only Animal That Kisses.

(Harriet Quimby In Leslie’s Weekly.)
Why c* salute of the Ups, ordinarily known 

as a ktee, should be given such prominence 
In the literature and dram* of the world 
both biblical and historical, cannot be solved 
by recourse to azy written authority: yet 
during all these years since the beginning 
of time -this peculiar salutation does not pa- 
pear to have lost In value, nor Is there any 
Immediate prospect of its so doing. What tb 
playwright, the novelist, and the poet wou 
do without this peg upon which to ban 
■a clot It would be difficult to say, and 
applies especially to the playwrights, for 
dozens of familiar dramatic productions, sev
eral of which have graced the Now York 
stage this season, have found their 
factor, the wheel upon which 
of the scenes run» and the 

klse—that of a man and

Bos 43. Hamilton. Canadaself and as she 
family connections 
tial secretary tô^e 
$1,800 a year.

The man must ask her to cut her in
come in two if she marries him. He 
does not blame her at all for going to 
work, but he does feel that his position 
is not an inspiring one to contemplate, 
for he must either ask her to cut her 
income in two to marry him or else 
let her 
the wed

Cupid

ITCH
Hun. Prairie Scratches and every form of 
contagious Itch on human or animals cured 
In 30 minutes by Wolford’s Sanitary Lotion. 
It never fails. Sold by druggists.

even

A Race to Beat the McKinley Tariff BUL
A story in the February McClure’s 

describing the race between two English 
merchant-ships to reach New York Har
bor before the passing into effect of the 
McKinley Tariff Bill, calls up an inter
esting situation in our recent political 
history. In the Review of Reviews, of 
November, 1890, the following extract 
apears in an editorial:

“The month opened with a sensational 
race against time on the part of several 
great Atlantic steamships to reach New 
York before the fatal moment when the 
McKinley Tariff became law. The cap
tain of the ‘Etruria’ was able to save 
his cargo by a few seconds from the im
position of the new tariff. The saving 
effected by the difference between the 
new tariff and the old on that cargo 
amounted to no less a sum than £200,- 
000.

of a
idacre- tang

this, an-go on working for a salary after

Pecunla have not yet set
tled their differences in this case. In 
similar cases they have settled it in a 
Variety of ways.

A few years ago one of the big dry 
goods stores employed a woman as 
buyer for one important department. 
She went to Europe four times a year 
with all her expenses paid and a big 
salary. In one of her trips she became 
acquainted with the purser of the 
vessel, and they made a love match 
of it.

The business woman was delighted 
to give up her fine position and b6fe 
salary to marry the man she loyjed 
to live with bun in a tiny place 
purchased out on Long Island, 
was charmed with her little home and 
raised chickens and flowers galore ; and 
when the baby came their happiness 
would have been complete but for one 
great trouble.

Thg.t was that her husband was away 
from her nearly all the time. She wor
ried so about that that finally he gave 

*-Sl up his place as purser on a liner and 
tried to get a job ashore.

•Like a good many other men who 
lea^e their own line of work, he did not 
succeed. Finally she said:

“Now see here, Johnny, you can’t get 
a job, and if you did you wouldn’t earn 
more than one-third of what I can. If 
you are to go to sea I might about as 
weU have no husband at all.”

“Now if you’ll stay down here in the 
country and look after the baby and the 
chickens and the roses. I’ll go back into 
my old place again ;it’s always waiting 
for me.*

It was fixed up in that way, and the 
household is now riinning on that plan.

: The man is the housekeeper and the 
woman is the bread winner.

In one of the largest and oldest clip- 
! ping bureaus in the world the proprie
tor’s wife has entire charge of the 
reading department. It began in 1898, 
when a foreman left him suddenly and 
and she came down to help him.” She 
liked the work and has retained it 
permanently.

“You couldn’t drive her away,” says 
her husband, “and it suits me all 
right, for she brings an intelligence 
snd devotiop to the business that I 
couldn’t hire^x-—Washington Post.

greatest 
the machinery 

lot depends.
for price. 0 boxes

in aI lessons for ladies.
»DR. 3-1 - H. MACK (From "A Financial courtship." by Frank 

W. Robbins.)
WHAT IS A BOND? Dear Mother

promise to pay. It may 
or theK "A bond Is a promise to pay. « 

fee Issued by a town. city, county, o 
government, In which case the faith and

Your tittleA Dollar Bottle of 
Dr. Mack's

___  are ■ coûtant ears in
Fall and Winter weather. They will 
catch cold. Do you know about Shiloh's 
Y , . * Cum, the Lung Tonic, and 
what it ha» done form many > It is laid 
to be die only reliable remedy for all 
dims res el the air passage, in children, 
h is absolutely harmless and pleasant to 
tale. It is guaranteed to cure or your 
Û returned. The price is 25c. per botdê. 
and all dealer* in medicine sell

credit of the municipality, or governemnt Is 
pledged for the payment; or it may be issued 
by a corporation, like a railroad, an electric 
light company or a mill, in which case it Is 
generally secured by a mortgage, but not 
necessarily so, for there are debenture bonds 
which frequently have no specific security 
behind them on which you can levy. It Is 
usually a promise to pay a sum of 
(say $1,000) at a certain stated time, w 
agreement to pay the Interest eve 
monthq. For convenience there are a 
to the bond little obllng notes, or 
pay. for the amount of each 
Interest, so that all you have to 
six months rolls around is to 
of these little so-called coupons and present 
it to your bank, which will collect it for you.

Rheumatism
will be sent free to any one suffering 
from any form of Rheumatism.

The express (about 25c.) is all we ask 
you to pay. Send a post card for it 
to-day—and begin your cure.

Dr. H. II. Mack, 60 Yonge street, To
ronto.

and
they■

“From thé Depths of Things” would 
seem to illustrate the rival power of tlis 
artist with the historian in the task of 
recording experience. Mr. Perry tells 
October 1, 1890—forgotten to most of 
the human side of the story witn n vig
or and individuality which give the date 
us—a new and lively significance.

She money 
1th an 

ry six 
ttached 

promises to 
six months’ 
do when the 
cut off one

3M

SHILOH
This remedy should he in every household.The Man Who Did.

Mrs. Susan Young Gates, the daughter of 
Brigham Young, Is a trustee of the Salt 
Lake University and a lecturer of note.

“Woman must work for her own advance
ment;*’ she said in a recent address in Salt 
Lake City, “but she must not selfishly neg
lect her other duties for this work.

" ’Is there a man present,* a female lec
turer once shrieked, ‘who has ever helped 
in the «lightest degree to lighten his wife’s 
burden? Ie thero a man hfee that has oven 
gotten up at 6 o'clock, leaving his tired wife 
to sleep on undteturbod, and, dressing, 
quietly gone downstairs, raked up the fire, 
cooked breakfast, washed and dressed the 
children, scoured the note and pans, swept 
the kitchen, scraped the dishes, and done 
all thto if necessary day after day without 
complaint? The lecturer looked her audience 
over with disdain. ‘If there Is such e man 
here,’ she said, ‘let him rise. Let the man 

and praise him,’
> man In a back a eat 

the lecturer’s bus-

t Science in Dairy Methods.
In Denmark the dairymen have suc

ceeded in making ever animal pay pro
fits. This was done by thirty or more 
owners of dairies employing an official 
tester to report upoi/ the results from 
individual cows. After carefully watch
ing and weighing the milk for a 
time the inspector reported on the 
viduals in each herd. The result was 
that poor cows went to the meat mar
ket, and the producing value of dairy 
cows increased in one year from $13 to 
$60 each. Such results came from a 
system of working everything for profit. 
That is the spirit that controls in cus- 
ccssful agriculture.—Seattle Post-Intel
ligencer.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows*

Scaly SKin Disease»
—Eczema, Sail Rheum, Tetter, etc.-—yield quickly 
to the healing power of Mira Ointment

Why suifer with the burning and kching> 
Why let the thing go on ? Don’t be miserable t 

Mira costs only 50c. a box—6 for $230. 
Get one to-day. At dmsgiAs—or from The 
Chemifts Co. of Canada, UrniecL Hamilton—

hours after the first application," writm 
Leo Cortigan, Ferguson Abe., N., Hamilton, 
"Ifelt great relief. Mira has worked wonders for 
me." {He had Ecxema for years.\

loriM on setting the grnoino, with tow trademark—

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Some time ago I had a bad attack of 

Quinzy which laid me up for two weeks 
and cost a lot of money.

Finding the lump again forming in my 
throat, I bathed freely with MINARITS 
LINIMENT, and saturating a cloth with 
the liniment left it on all night.

Next morning the swelling was gone 
and I attributed the warding off of an 
attack of Quinzy to the free use of MIN- 
ARD'S LINIMENT.

St. John.

I
N

How O’Hca Won the V. C.
The only Victoria Cross won on Cana

dian territory was that given to a pri
vate of the Rifle Brigade, named O’Hea. 
‘The exploit,’ writes Mr. A. L. Ilaldon, 
jn his recently published ‘Book of t he 
V. C.,’ ‘was performed at a railway sid
ing between Quebec and Montreal in 
June, 1886, while O’Hca was acting as 
one of an escort in charge of an ammu
nition wagon. To everybody’s alarm a 
fire broke out, enveloping the car in 
flames and smoke. Inside were kegs of 
powder and cases of ammunition, which, 
did they ignite, would cause a most ter
rible explosion. While the others hesi- 

O’Hea snatched the keys from 
the sergeant’s hand, opened the door of 
the van, and called for volunteers to 
bring him water and a ladder. The lat
ter was quickly procured, and standing 
on this the plucky private emptied buck
etful after bucketful upon the burning 
wood. It was a touch-and-go business, 
as the tongues of flame shot out every 
now anil then, coming dangerously 
to the powder kegs, but O’Hca stuck> 
to his post, and ho fought the fire un
der.

MQiBTinro^

G. F. WORDEN.
rise, that nil may see 

“Then a mild little 
rose timidly. He

Energy Lost in Lazy Climates.
European and Northern American em

igration is rather shy of California and 
our eastern gulf states because they are 
lazy climates. With all its aversion to 
work, the human race wants the option 
of being able to work. A country where 
in the growing and ripening season a 
man is forced to intermit his toil all 
through the middle of the day and where 
there is no long summer twilight to com
pensate for the noonday heat will never 
attract a large permanent immigration. 
For the lazy climates are the climates 
without a twilight. There is a distinct 
relation between twilight hours and ra
cial energy.—New York Mail.

The Thaw Trial. 
(New York Sun.)i Nurses* ft Mothers* Treasure

reticle medicine for bsby. 
vein. First compounded 
Picault in 1855.

The court. Its whole appanage and perron- 
Explaining the Commotion. nei. le handed' over, from ite opening te Its

(Laurel Democrat.) close, to a herd» of photographe*» and
fear some of our neighbors may think draughtsmen. Every development ai the case 

that an unseemly noise In this office during |8 posed 
the last week was a disturbance of the peace, marked 

inform them that the unseemly in e va 
tumult was only the effect a subscriber had are pictured in every quality of ridicule and
upon the office force when his remittance degradation ; they are exhibited to the publie
for five years subscription reached ul and and to their families In all the merci leae ex
in hie letter he did not request hie paper posure of alleged carcicature! they are drag-

man Is a gentle- ged from their privacy and their liberties '
er our own heart Reader, go thou « are pilloried In Intolerable parade as If they 
likewise. «Payment by a subscriber I wore the blackest criminals Instead of decent 
ho Is In arrears for many years , citizens 

office 1

K- v Used over 50 
by Dr. P. E.

lakes My Strong for the press, precisely as If ti 
i a stage la a prizefight or an episode 
udevllle show. The unhappy talesmen

F Retiorc* the little organs to pcricti 
health. Give, aounri sleep, without 

opium or other injurious drua. 
At dnj,*.'. 25c. 6 bouL $1.25.

hUbcmiDru,&ChmicilCo. Lid..

Irtated. retort to3
to be discontinued. That 

though
causes more rejoicing In a newspaper 
than the ninety and nine who never pay.

if
PATHOS AT 0SG00DE HALL. Japanese Sardines.

The sardine is caught in such numbers 
all along the coast of Japan that hither
to the surplus catch has been used for 
manure. Attempts are now being made 
to turn the fish to some more profitable 

Canning establishments have been 
started at various places—notably Chiba 
and Noyago—with a view to ascertain
ing whether the Japanese product can
not, in far eastern and American mar
kets at least, compete witlv, the Medi
terranean product, At present the olive 
tree, a most important factor in this in
dustry, is not cultivated by the Japan
ese, and at the same time the customs 
levy a duty on imported oil. This draw
back could, of course, easily be overcome 
by the Government allowing a rebate to 
canning establishments. As far as taste 
and quality go, there is not much to 
choose between the Japanese product 
md the European.—London Daily Gra-- 
pliic.

performing a public duty. This, w» 
submit, cannot continue indefinitely If the 
system of trial by jury Is to endure.I Mina^d’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

TRAINING FOR HEALTH.
Has Haunted the Place for Years Trying 

to Win Back Her Farm. V
Toronto Telegram:—Upwards of «ev- near

nenty years must be the age of poor old 
Mary Ray, who haunts the corridors of 
Oag<'ode Hall calling for justice.

She is bent with years and trouble, 
1 and is as deaf os a door post. The 
, pathetic cld figure in its tsombre black 
■ cloak, with three capes, is a familiar 
one of the officials at the Hall. She pot
ters in, her" umbrella tapping on the 
tiles, till she comes to a bowildered 
halt among the arches of the rotunda. 
There ehn eyes the multitude of mys
terious doors x^hich swing constantly 
to the ingress ahd egress of the bisv 
lawyers who go about quite quietly, but 
nevertheless seeking whom they mny 
devour.

Sometimes old Mary Ray succeeds iu 
attracting the attention of one of the 
passers-by, and then, in the quivering, 
hesitating voice of age, she tells her 
Story. It has often boon told in these 
halls, and roost of the officials know 
It by heatt.

Her appeal.—She was there again to
day. e ivisiey shawl wrapped about her 
shoulders, her dull cyos groping for some
one to hear her.

“Are ye a lawyer? I beg of yen 
take a case for me.1* was her form of 
salutation. “The clerk won’t set it 
down on the lint unices he hn.î 
p;ipars, ar.d it’$ down in Sarny.”

Some years a?ro she had a farm 
worth do\yp near Sarnia. There
was a mort-yage on it, Then, on day, 
ahe found herself turned out of her 
house. A woman with fourteen chil
dren wcv; to live in it. and said that she 
had bought it. Old Mry Ray said she 
ha ! received no money for the house 
and brought action to have the intrud
er ejected.

At. the trial, jtu! a was given 
agaiiHv Mnry. Tt shown that the 
houoc Ivxd bveft sold for $400 to the 
man with tho Large family, nnd the 
monpy*h;id been applied to wiping off 
tbo mor! gage.

The case was appealed to the Division
al Ourt. iir.d the iu dement wns sustain
ed. Sioee then Mary has fed several law- 

.years in Guelph, Stratford and Toronto 
to take on the case, but it is always 
abandoned after a few preliminaries*

Now Vary spends her time trying to 
•F^e one of the judges. She h<aa great 
faith that if she could get the car of 
<i judge her case world be straightened 
out.

Some day one official will say to 
another up, at the Hall : “Tt’s a long 
time piroo we saw old Mpry Ray.”

“Ye3. : T dend.
wouinn.” wij lie the ’•«spponsc.

And ;tm* one. n'd Marv will 
iu'j, i. i.)ji.. j;

Dr. Wight, State Commissioner of 
Charities and Correction, New Jersey, has 
ideas of his own regarding the treatment 
of consumptive patients. He says that 
there arc 6,000 or more consumptives in 
that State, that the tuberculosis sani
tarium cannot hold much over one hun
dred. In view of these facts he says.

If the design is to give the patients 
such assistance as their friends are un
able to render, and to make their last 
days as comfortable as possible, that can 
be done at their homes at less cost, and 
perhaps much more effectively. I sug
gest that a practical use of the institu
tion would be to make it a training 
school as well as a sanitarium. Fill it 
'* ith patients from the several counties, 
ana teach them by expert physicians and 
trained nurses what it is possible for 
them to do for their own relief, what 
kind of clothing to wear, the proper food 
and liow to prepare it, the kind and 
amount of exercise they should take, 
and, in fact, everything relating to their 
condition and recovery. After three or 
four months of training these patients 
could go home and make room for others, 
to bo instructed in a like manner. In 
their own communties some of these 
graduates, as we may call them, would 
become important helpers in the care of 
others.

mmT Bsapais
yvfTjffiT • «> <■» • • « <i> • » •tfpiaüiBi

; -
mThough the Rifle Brigade has four

teen crosses to its credit, won in the 
Crimea, in India, and in South Africa, 
I rather fancy that not one of them 
was gained in circumstances of more 
deadly peril, and his comrades were 
well pleased when Private Timothy 
O’llea's name went to swell the proud 
list of- V. C. heroes, 
forwards lost in tho Australian bush.
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fitMihard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.
I

^ m

In the Living-Room.
This should be the pleasantest room in 

the house. Too often it h made a catek-

I I

I 11 1BETTER THAN SPANKING.all for all the discarded and shabby fur-
things from the rest of the dwelling. 

U does not matter that these furnishings 
are old. The point is, they should not 

trashy, ugly and unsightly. If they 
are, throw them out r.t once.

Do not force the family, in the room 
where they spend most of their time, to 
took upon what is not beautiful. Beauty 
has an influence on life, and this room, 
of all others, should exert this influence.

Always, in this room, there should be 
a table light of some kind, that the 
family may gather around.

Hangings of figured Madras will be 
found most attractive and serviceable, as 
will also those of figured China silk, 
which will wash, and, .vet not soil so 
easily as white draperies.

The hardiest house vines to withstand 
gas fumes, are the German and English 
ivies, Wandering Jew, and Madeira vine. 
One or two of'these in hanging baskets 
will add beauty to a sitting room.

In a room like this, th- re should al- 
iys be .some sort of couch, and books. 

Without these it sccius singularly incom
plete.

It is a mistake to try to keep such a 
room in àpple-pie order. If dusted once 
a day, fresh water put on the flowers, 
faded blooms thrown away and generally 
tidied up in the morning, a little untidi
ness accumulated later Will only add to 
its homelikeness.

Here is where the family should be 
privileged to muss up the cushions and 
litter papers about a little.

Spanklnsr does not cure children of fced- 
wettlng. There is a constitutional cause for 
this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box W. 8, 
Windsor, Ont., will send free to any mother 
her successful home treatment, with full 
instructions. Send to money but write her 
to-day If your children trouble you In this 
way. Don’t blame the child, the chances 
are it can’t help it. This treatment also curee 
adults and aged people troubled with urine 
difficulties by day or night.

More Reform Spelling.
By all means let us cling/ to the old 

spelling. If the present style of spelling 
vas good enough for our parents why 
•ot good enough for us? Take “gnat,” 
■or instance. Instead eff dropping the g 
why not, if it is a good thing, use it 
more freely? Why not raise your &hat 
to a gcat if she is gfat? And k—what 
harm in a little more of a sensible cus- 
tqjn? If you have the knowledge why 
make a knoise? Knol^ody is knaughty. 
A knife is knever kmcc unless kneces- 
mry. And why should not a knave 
knail knapkins to knarcotics? And are 
knapkins better than gnapkinsT Kno ; 
iccidedly knot!—Life.

A» >1 S»
_______ _______ ______ __Isa___________

A trial will convince every honeewife in Canada that “Reliance Baking Powder” , 
le far turner lor to any ot her she hue ever used. It Ik prepared from the best and purest % ' 
materials that money can buy. under the direction of an expert manufacturing ehoraist, A 
therefore wo »ro v bie to sell it on a Caoh Guarantee of Satisfaction, to,order to J 

rft Introduce “Reliance Bakiny Powder•’ we aro making woederfully attractive V 
l premium offers to Boyo and Girl». If Interested drop us a postal. A{FREE BEAUTIFUL PICTURE POST CARDS PREES
A To any user of baking powder we will gladly rend, absolutely fires, postage A 
K prepaid, a set of four of our latest edition of picture post, carde, lithographed in . ) 
1“ brilliant colore. Simply write ue, answering the following oueations : \

he

I
A Bad Case. 2nd. Name th$e Paper.let. Kamo your Grocer.An iron founder of Pennsylvania, hav

ing risen from penury to opulence, sent 
his son to Harvard University. The bo\ 
was bri 
honors.
turn to his home in Pittsburg the iron 
founder sought his pastor. “I’m 
ly worried about William John since hi> 
return from Harvard,” began the father 
“Ah, I warned you against Harvard. Hi 
has become a drunkard V interrupted tin 
good man. “No, no; I asked him to take 
a drink with me several times and hr 
wouldn’t.” “He has become entangled 
with some creature of tin? chorus?” “No: 
he knows no such women.” “Ah, he gain 
bles ?” “No, he doesn’t know one card 
from another.” “I see—I see—it is far 
far worse, Harvard is a Unitarian uni 
vensity. He has come back a heathen?’* 
The unhappy father groaned, 
than all trial. Doctor, he believes 
Iff reform.

International Food Company, Toronto, Canada.
“Ask for tho Purple Packaj*.” Îght, diligent and graduated with 

Three weeks after the boy’s rc-

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Journalists Made to Order. “Worse 
in tarThey are talking about founding a college 

of journalism In IuLa^uri and Cornell uni
versity protend» to graduate journalists every 
vear. If you can turn out “journalists’* like 
elovee and grubbing hoes, elate pencils, trace 
chains, jackkrrives and other articles neces
sary to domestic economy. It Is a great thing 
for the noblest of professions. But you can 
no more make a journalist by band than you 
oan a poet by band. The ptaoe to teach snd 
to learn Journalism la In a newspaper office 
It may be a little old country weekly or a 
5-reat. big cltv daily.

_ ud born u jourriL^st ov the Job 
2 horoksasly botched.

--------- ---------------
Each Talcing a Chance. £* r 

Dr. Phaker—Take this prescription ; it 
will either kill or cure you.

Patient—But suppose it kills me?
Dr. Phaker—Nothing ventured, noth 

ing gained. My motto is, “No cui 
rmv.” *•' Tm taking a chance as w 
*■ *<Ia"; !••'}* lv»Hger.

Broad Enough at All Times.
Miss Vera Stout—Some people may 

me dull, but Mr Kidder, at any rate, wv 
i>Leaned to say he never met anyone so wldi»- 
awF.ke as I am. *

Miss
have add<

s UaUiV a likes to get Into prir^
but hates to put on calico.

ULPHUR WAX
Ask tm

SAFETY MATCHES TOT HOTELS, WAREHOUSES, HOSPITALS, 
ASYLUMS* ETC

think

poor old nox—Yes. but, of course, he might 
Id that you’re 1oet ae wide asleep. re, no 

ell asand then the man must
will beturn up v" 

Justice.
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A PRICELESS ï\M.EVELYN NESBIT THAW 
■ IN THE WITNESS BOX.

r Attorney Longfellow. The postscript j spoudent, and, spoke of “one about to 
fellows: , expire.” e

“Xo ope could have made me believe lz wa8 evident from this letter, which 
since I first saw her that she would suow wa3 sent to Attorney Longfailotv to be 
anyone, except he I first t.iougiit sae d^vered to Evelyn Nesbit, had been 
care for, any letter. I should have netted xvritte» subsequent to Thaw s Interview 
every cent in the world three weeks ago w|tj1 ai tiuv ilotel Navarre after
to get money for fabulous presents for thejr rt.;uril from parifi ia At this
yoi^ that after our tin sting each o 1er interview the g#ri toid him of the'stones 
no hypnotism, could makei you .fgjptaH; 8he had hoard about him, and said she 
1 7?nVfy’ could not see him alode.

Mr. Delmas " [J , .<h ..»» The letter, which in places was blur-
“nthrietter referred to the witness. red ami had to be i.mpened with a mag-

‘"'Yes sir,” came the reply. mfjmg g-'ss, vent ou, discovery has been made at Thebes.
aZfnotto iTreTnrthing to do x^th shoîrld at S Sliding.- °" ****” M the

™ïte^use you are a dangerous woman. Mrs. Thaw said the reference was to the toml- of the-parents of tl*e Egyp-
He never lied to yoit the wedding of Josiah Thaw, the defend- tian Queen, Meie, has just discovered the

“From the first time he ever saw you ant’s brother. tomb and mummy of Queen Meie her-
he wanted to do b'.s best to send you The letter went on: “They would have Sf|f Meic wa„ tbe môthor aad in9plror 
to school in Paris with your mother, seen our honesty and you would have “Heretic Kina” of Ecvnt-
or to send you both to school, and he been so respected. Your reputation as a ®* thc fa™ous Heret‘e Km^ .°* ÈgyPl
never did anything not respectful. , beauty would have been greater over the ology. Her tomb is a plain, square

“Yesterday he saw you believed every- ! world. You. could have owned Pittsburg sepulchre, cut out of the rock and ad-

Mrs. Thaw Tells How She Met Stanford White and How i «r.
he would do you no harm ever for it, have no one worth doing for. Twice 1 watercourse, and owing té the pereola-
only he was sorry. He won’t trouble you had to leave the table so they could not tion of water through the roclc, auch
at all, as he would do anything for you, see, but—in some ways 1 am a bear at perishable objects as wood and the royal 
but now you must get stronger without times—every other way 1 am more cheer- j mummy itself, have suffered severely. 

Evelyn Thaw in the Box. I why have you done It!" He came op to , for a pisition he said, ‘This is no baby him. fui. “I am not responsible now. You | Apart from this, the tomb when entered
•n™ familiar fieri re in blue now for 1 ™* ttnd "M's all right; 1 have prob- farm.’ . I cried, and be let me see the ! “You said you would live anywhere must know every story, including Billing-1 was in the same condition in which it 

the first time witnout her veil appear- ul,l-v saved your life.’ Then I heard Mr. rehearsal. Then the stage manager asked anyway he wished, so he could have ham, in a fake except ®he—I saw a.l | had been left by the priests during
ed from the mdae’s chambers Khe^T^d Met’aleb (1 think it was) say, ’My Hod, me if I could dance. Somebody played cliapevoned you, and had all the honor of those letters—all slmm—but I dont care the throes of the religious revolution
IrZ tfll arclork lVmvtl !>« ">ust be crazy’.” a piano and I danced. Finally I was your exclusive friendship, and lose noth- , a little bra». ! that had spent its force before Moses
ministered tbe oath Mrs. Thaw remembered going down in taken into the clietus.” X ing himself. Instead, lie wished to gi\c ‘‘Xou know me better than any one was born.

Ts^!ar" related Mm Thaw in an the elevator. She and Thaw were mar- - J. up everything to do all he could for you. ! and if you don’t trust me and know 1 The tomb of Meie bears witness to the
1 swear, repeated Mre. maw, in an ^ 4 lgx- . Pittsbure. j Longfellow's Letters. '-f wish you would have spoken this : anx true am! uueelti*, compared to blind rage of the victorious priesthood

dSamti™^vhieh was msde ^t a lk- “Where vas the ceremony performed!” Fred. YV. Longfellow, who acted ns a levelling through the fonc. most men, then there » 110 hope for me. of Thebes and the intensity of their
aeciarauon wmen was inane jusx a at u residence of flip tm,tor of davis<l?r f(,r Thaw, was called, and “To make you sure I’ll explain. After I am changed now, but nob in truth, hatred towards the heretic King, whose
tie more impiessneJy than usual. tjj ^ t prest>vteiian Church ” produced a number of lettcre written i the poor ill advised angel I was faithfulness or courage. Promise me one name they carefully erased from every

Mm.ihaw UK* lx‘r Pi"-*" by Thaw. Thé first one was quite * 1 ______________________ thing, don’t drink any champagne. 1 -m article in the tombon which it l,ad been
nem ehaircalml}. fehe looked steadily . * Holm =,',/« ml \ir lengthy, requiring, mote than 15 minutes ------ -------- too poor and nfust live at home. 1 can't inscribed. The men, however, who thus
ahead* at Mr. Delmas and gave hcr ans- » in the reading. The letter began: “Dear pay for your ring now. Of course if you violated the tomb, were no common
weis to his first questions in a clear and . , • ,li,l\fvTh!,» n,nnn#p Vn LonK3f«ilow>” »“d said, among other are in need 1 can get loads of maney, thieves. The jewelrv of the Queen and
firm voice which was soft in its qual- a —‘M> Vh ^ Dm P. P° things: “Evelyn has left me six or eev- but it would make trouble. I must stay the sheets of solid gold with which the

lt rpi -, . . * u- ,n , ■\ln ,rl8‘ en letters and telegrams from thc black- here or get a cheap ticket east. Of couree sepulchre vas literally‘filled were left
lairyThaw smiled n lus ^<1 i <««, refusq,ta when he piopoa- guard. If they wish to begin a row I f éf» don’t say anything about this.” untouched. Wherever* the excavator,-

walked t» the witness stand, but she ap f ui" k-1 'i, , am ready for it. 1 prefer to reach New f Delmas Questions Mrs. Thaw walked they trod upon fragments of
parently <hd not see Inin at the time. you felt h,m why you refused!’’ York 6„ a3 to go to Philadelphia and 1 Delmas Questions Mra Thaw. gold plate and gold taaf. The coffin Is
After she was seated, however, she A. Yes Pittsburg, and then to Port Huron in „ This ended the letter reading and Mr. intact, and is a superb example of the
smiled faintly at the prisoner. ,.f ;:,as.,t because of any event m your time for tlio wedding, on Nov. 14th. I Delmas returned to the direct examina- jeweler’s work. The wood of which it

Mrs. Thaw’s beauty was gemwaUy life! A.-"k«, sir.” would return to New York in time to 1 tion of Mrs. Thaw. was composed is entirely covered with a
commented uponi ini tiio court room. Connected Mith Stanford White! meet Lady Yarmouth, who landed on vy ip? "Did you tell Harry Thaw of ait epi- frame of gold inlaid with lapis lazuli,
Thc simplicity of her dress seemed to Mr. Jerome objected. Mr. Delmas put the 24th. The more row the better. & «ode in your life connected with Stan- cornelian and green glAss
heighten the effect. Her long dark lash- the question in another way. “Maybe we will be married after the , f<»d White and Abraham Htunmell in The mummy itself was "wrapped from
es and heavy eyebrows were noticeable Mr. Delmas put the question in an- 1-ady Yarmouth arrives ; maybe after New York, between your return from head to foot in sheets of irold. The
now for the first time to those who have otlier way. the row. Her mother don’t count.” 1>aris in lîK)3- v,ntiI Clirietmas eve of j water which for so many ages has been
followed the trial. In the excitement of In stating your misons to Mr. Thaw The letter then referred to some un- that year? ’ ho ai-ked. i draining through it had reduced it to
testifying, her paleness of the past two uul you say it wnn liecause of an inci- married woman. wliose name was X ^^sr-“No,” repliinl the witness. “I did not little mere than a duId and it fell to
weeks f!«l before a rush of crimson dent in your life connected with Stan- omitted, as a “trickster, schemer,” etc. A tell him until later.” pieces when examined in the presence of
tints in her cheekt!. ford. Whiter ; Thaw referred evidently to Mias Nesbitt k “Rid You cve** tell him?” A.—“Oh, several Egyptologists on January 26th.

, , t"110 W." heroine did not object tuul her mother, when, he spoke of y«®*” There were bracelets on the arms and a’
and Justice Fitzgerald warned Mrs “them” as unfortunate and the “black- nM “When did yon arrive from Europe?” necklace of gold licada and ornaments of
ZSVr* sUt‘ 11,ou!.d tel1 only what shc Su<>r«k who are. blackmailing her.” A~“.Jn °®?v 1903f „ » gold inlaid with precious stones around
.lilia"’.at l ,e t“ne his proposal. “The matter of being married is * W hen did you tell Mr. Thaw ?” A.— the neck, while the head wag still en-
“XVhut did Thaw do after the refusal.” most secret.” the letter continued. H “It was early in 11)04—in January.” circled by an object, priceless and unique

, • “Me came over to me and said he “If the suit for kidnapping ie begun “Please relate what you told IMr. the imperial crown of the Queens of
loved me and wanted to marry me. I it must not be mentioned, but we will Thaw.” / ancient Eg^t. It is simple and cx-
told him l could not. He asked‘me whov. need two staffs of iv|H>rters. You get p. M. DELMAS, “He asked me how I came to speak quisitely fashioned, and represents the
He said dont you love me?’ I said one staff and i know thc kind l want, Thaw’s leading lawyer. to Stanford White after iuy return from royal vulture holding a signet ring in

J said ‘Be- and will ewure them when i land.”________________ s----------- — ------------------ -------- Europe. 1 told him 1 was driving down cither talon, while its wings surround
., , lt4.J ]ie . )etfer t-omta ntly refer ml to ho nie{int to do so right and Fifth avenue one day in a hansom cab its head and are fastened at the tips

said. Just because.’ He that blackguard, and said: . h(ld g]u, only kept the purest with my maid, and we passed Stanford behind by a pin. The whole is solid
Miss V would give all sho possess*»! thinffs fVi>m noilutted, living double- White. 1 heard him exclaim: “Oh, look gold without ornament. It was difficult

if she could have been sent V) school ?*, deceitful, money grasping, at Evelyn!’ A few days later 1 wa* to avoid a feeling of aWc while handling
bv mo instead of him. She should otV tonizucd. hard hearted, but soft called to the phone, and it was Mr. this symbol of ancient sovereignty, thus

T'** h“/ ol} snPakinc professional deceivers.” XMiite. lie said: ‘My! but it is good risen up from thc depths of a vanished

rSHfe-csrsy ajsszjaxtLtsivs "
&’^se%nsas c-- ..... . . . . . . . * LSUMî2s.ï:Sf^
«r IS M tea^ old1” " "‘Did the ‘he’ in thc letter refer to He said lie hnd had much trouble with

“Remember tout "if I die mv uro- Mr. ITiaw! Did be speak of himself thus my family and must see me. 1 naked 
perty is all to go to my wife, hut in in correspondence!” asked Mr. Delmas, it my mother was ill. He said it was a 
the event of her death, must not go “Yes, sir.” re,died the witness. matter of life and death-hecould not
to her relatives. Her Wretched mother The letter and a small magnifying tell me over the telephone, bo he came

j must not receive anything. 1 would glass were passed to the jurymen who to see me at the Hotel Savoy.
] provide for her brother, however. spent some time examining the paper. “When he came in he tried to kiss me,

“Poor girl, if 1 die she max- not live The next letter, which was also writ- but 1 did not let him. He asked me 
to be 21.” ‘ ‘ ten to Mr. l-ongfellow by Mr. Thaw what was the matter. I told him to sit

The next letter read to the jury was while in Paris soon after he heard Eve- down, and asked him again if my mother 
dated Nov. 13, 1003, and was also ad- lyn Nesbitt’s story, said in part: “Thank was ill. lie said no, and at once began 
dressed to Mr. Ixxngfclknv. It said, in you for sending $50 and $20 and for to talk about Harry Thaw. He told me 
part : v ’ White’s telegram. I know a contented that different actresses had told him

"Please send someone t'o enquire at woman is hapny. If von hear i?nv thing that I was in Europe with Harry Thaw.
202 or 204 or perhaps 200 Wiv.l Kith please cable, but 1 think it will be a He said presently tout Harry Thaw took
street if Mias ------  is there now, or secret. 1 wasn’t mistaken, being honest morphine, and asked me why 1 went

! «here a letter or telephone message has finished me.” around with a man who took morphine,
told him “Dot down on his knees niek ! r?" rfoc.h her- 1 slept 7 3-4 hours on The next letter read by Mr. Delmas He said positively that Harry Thaw
ed up the edge of mv dress 3 "kksed S™1"' "hifh » « record since she was very brief and was written by Thaw -took morphine; that he was not even a
M up the edge 111} dtess and kissed cunre home. My responsibility is gone after reaching New York. gentleman, and 1 must have nothing

White made Mi* Thaw nromise »hn ! *fno'v sllc cau thank me for any “Dear Longfellow,” it rea^l. “Enclosed to..d.°j..wit}1, .
would never tell ^ei mothe, He said g‘^1'UIUR.1 , Divine, «he has. find cheek. Send-------a $19 bill (always "After that lie came constantly to see
it vas , U ri-»M-th»t ere was “noto I ‘hat she had lost is like a clean) in first typewriting to-morrow. ™ He also sent peop e to me who told
L to nice m vo,mg rirt and nothtu, ^ ",f W:,ter 111 il ‘iver. 1 an, over Send «50 to May. Thank you more ™..stones about Mr 1 haw-the stones
^loTthwme as faTonS Y^rm^t neT ™ T” than ever, which is n great deal. I have told yesterday. 1 told Mr. Thaw after-
” 'ret fat “ The effect of l", story on „ P0"'1 adjournment was taken nothing to live for. Yours, II. K. Thaw.” , »ards that these S|tor,es worried me so

“Was (here anything-unnsual in your Th^ was" terrible He so^M and walk Unt'1 ‘"morrow. The next letter contained these nine,, 1 could no. sleepmghts.

manner that was visible to others!” ed the floor, stayed up all night sitting \>„ ynrL. , ,, , words:
.Again an objection was sustained. in tJie room and talking it over. Mrs. dav besiem-l th»Pd J.‘rcat/TP"'^ .to_ “SlePt *ev<“" hours "llen — saw

“•After the show how long ,Ud von ore- Thaw said she told Thaw the second imll Courts build;?,„ ’*■ „ th® f-rln|- m*ny Pittsburgers on tile train. Mr.
main!” A. -‘‘Only a short time.” time he proposed she could not main- Harrv K Thawte,?'., ” x 10 t.r1?1 of and Mrs. George Carnegie should be you;-

“Hrs. Thaw, have vrai that slip of pa- Mm for XVliiie always knew and would fowl'white is in m-oevo-T't'*1' St,"' I°v'ing sister and br°ther-in-law. I am ,
per now!” A.—*1 have not ” 1 1 I laugh at hlnrtaud -talk. co'-r de, <Ln è 1 g': " The so glad the Dose dress is pretty for you. ,

“Have you seen it since-" \ _“\-0 » ! Put about tVvo months after her in- rurioL rij c„™,Vte"S'' i wish I always knew you would wear ................................
,,,, .. ... q ; Paris with ll-irvv Thaw he xx, . 'I '1 atcmission to it first for me. I -have something im- lokio, Feb. ll.r^M aile ignoring the .. , .,, , ,
At tne Roof Garden. I . , , 1 V, -v:.1 ’ ’ ; i thc room wnere it was expected Evelvn toll vmi when 1 vmi r ■ .. . NewYor k. 1-eb. 11.—A trainman nam-

vm wrote refer so ' ilga"„l Ksk‘,d 1,0 s“ul it was not | Nos bit Tluxw would continue the sU.rv I !’ortaT,,î *" te'V"u " Roe •,ou‘ 1 anti-.-;.,panes,, freiing m a portion 01 the K\ Jones and Rufus Ajreea were kill-
ford White-”' Mr ier.ore obiieted' à ”’y tan,t and ,K' loved me. better than of her life, bringing the narr-tMve iS f" aj! ^r»a«1* >*• 1 I*Ilfve -vou are American press, the Japanese public is ea to-day by Gabriel Ferrera and An-
tlie grou nd that n< to itte '‘""ïi ■ ^ late ir. 1903, wl,”re ®,c f ' !f" x^teJdav but 1 k"°"" “ ,s 1,0 -vou" ■ “ natal,pons in demanding that thorn- Cenoiy and Edward Tompkin,
best evidence This the court > ,™s in.eident took place in - Paris, down to date. > „Ia}, fuult, and you meant no wrong. I «ant j the solution of the San Francisco school were seriously wounded by the nairnS

. The question's were tiTnéd to the u ! "«‘the,- Miss Nesl.it had gone with her One of the windows of Hie l,r:(i.,« ot- S’” *° k”°Tw 1 shal1 ,,P1V<1: hult -vor" j 1ul‘stton mnst not involve the labor man, following a scuffle in the yards 
to the rof JL|«« ‘ , 'l6,t i mother to recover after a long illness, siahs. which 15-ids across ib„ x.1‘0-r,.”1 Ton know I never ne. I give you my j question. A treaty restricting thc ini- of the New York Central Station,
thev reached the Ida v and" lmw' they aMwn|>aniixl them. The girl was the Tombs to the Criminal* Courts build- !‘acppd '”'”rd by tne hope that there I migration of laborers is eomlemned here Ferrera, who is a laborer, recently
were seated. She was next asked as to S1"? n"c eighteen, but she liad been i„g, was up about eight inches to-dav î,hat *,,eavra Î™"’ •vnur, PuJe ,s ,ul ! ”s » one-smed eoneesMen, saenfwmg. left tbe employ of the railroad and re-
Thaw’s manner on the roof “it was in,t !”8,nF for ?«'*♦" «T singing and dancing Tin. crowd U, the strevt soon direovered ! £° V-" h?ve 'W ' ',aP;l’i 3 !™"V ",Uk'"! an-V recotnirensv. turned to-day to secure $40 due him.
the sime as ever. I conversed with 1, m !" °'K'ra. frtr nt lraflt two years. In ulis, gathexe.1 .several hundred strom* un,ucl^ cn?T’- T mi know I have a I- It is lelt that nothing derogatory to He was jostled by the men in line and
constantly" 1 illustration of the conditions of her aJ,.[ waited liatieiiilv in the belief that "a-vs treated you with perfect re-1 national boner, however, must; he a;!- going borne, secured a revolver.

'■Who s,.^rested leaving the ** j !'ar!-v lifp- whleh thus forced her out they- might latch a • im e of lam  ̂ ,niUcd <”• the <«?'»•>»«<• roiatiens of the ! bring jostled again he fired four shot»

denr” A.- dLv- g the ro0t «*V| '!> !• ** knew its pit- TJWway to tlm ™'urt rcLn, ° T,*“ tna« of tha "'as «oat de- tw.. h.-ui....................... into the crowd.
“The play was n<it intwoeting to vou?” v'liDr), ' "j S‘*i< fSllt| v,:ls JK,[n noar The doors-of tin* court room wore not

A “Not a hit.'’ • p-i;-, • • ,nnd thli? , Iat ,vv‘ a opf’mri until 10 o'clock, and care
“How dial the party leave /” A.-“I m '^n fhe was ( taken to-day to si e that those whose

went in front, with Mr. McC’aM* Mr. "-/• 1 " -.ei . . - V!1S hasmess , liu«àincss compelled tlieir attendance at
!Va,Ie and Mr. Thau were foliowing us.” ' \V'* Snv the trial had the first

“How far had you gone when riome- I ' u‘ \ ° Pl,x‘*rt> :vi«l the rig- enter. Tlion vnougli
unusual attracted your attention ?” | ~ j V \\x ll. ‘Î Kt’rP ^u' witm-ns f(minl their way through the outer ]x>- 
\\ v had almost reached the elevator i V,v ! . ° u.! ,m. oolJ V lice lines to fill the room to ils utmost

when 1 turned a round to say >v>metlung j - Î’ .* *,'**. "0I1^ ^(‘ ^ hdadeljihm, seating eamteitv were ad iiStted. There
to Mr. Thaw* and he was not. there.” i ‘ , ' , ° nn‘ l/‘! brother'to v>orc no^ myre than half a score of wo-

when vu, turned j telim atnl'fhev' tenvelled^ n'lonel °" ^ a""!"f
m0thW prisom-r'and hU n"fe to'ap^ ^ ^

day" an artist «Iv* Evelyn and , J”*ticf ™^‘ral'j ‘..i,"1' *A' ^!aet'"" tke 
wanted ( to paint her, and she went to ^ ^ dëièn’urn tof ,‘im tt? 

at u table. \rt.. 'ri,,.... __■ j , , . . time since the trial began had lest the
“How lar w«.t* you from him?” A.— f* i" t » * , “ j**’10 a 8,0 Poso<^ spring in his step, and instead of walking

“About as far from him as from here to , . l’hil-ideïnl ia in tha** wev ^'ti m°|P-v : briskly to liis place at the table of his 
the end .of the jury box." Mrs. Thaw in- ; i^tolr me A t^ AA <te,v , 'l” <o-m*l, he mnvetl hcviubingly aid
diented tin, di-tanee. nboul 2.» or 30 feet. i | ] t , j t ’ ^ and. se" loOk«L constantly from left io right

"When you saw Stanford White there | she f,111,lived and be.L te art"> ! about the court mom. The big croud 
did you vee Mr. Dtaw nt the rame time : j , j m-ikin™ ‘rora *jf e?s'>,lsl °,r seemed to niiiiov him. The pallid face A-“Xo. 1 ............... see Mr. Tluxw until a . beV m.'i’th^ Vw* b~k, into a faint smile as life

! ‘MS ^ that «‘«"ford White first X^he on^me^-S B

in court.
“Call Evelyn Nesbitt Thaw to the 

stand,” requested Mr. Dolmas of thes 
clerk.

M
TOMB AND KTJMMY OF EGYPTIAN 

QUEEN MEIE IN THEBES.■V. ;

Body Completely Enveloped in Sheets of 
Gold—Tomb Had Ecrtb Violated by 
Infuriated Priests Dvrii’S Religious - 
Revolution Before Birth of Moses.

CM

;;Si
London, Feb. 11.—Another sensational

Si
"V.,Court Hears Read Some of Thaw’s Letters to Her—Talks 

of Having Nothing to Live for.
/

/He Forced Himself Upon Her. T
H
I
S

«

. tx
^ f* *v

ÉW ■
-

V

I
f

Tells Her "Age.
Mrs. Thaw, in answer to Dclmas’ first 

question said «ho was born, Dec. 25, 
1884. She told of going u> tlie cafe Mar
tin to dinner on Hr* evening of .June 
25, with her husband, Thomas M(‘Caleb 
and Truxton Beal.

“While at the (-afe Martin, did you 
see Stanford White?** A.—“Yc«.”

“At what time did you «ce him?” A. 
—“I don’t know. It was sometime aifter 
wo arrived.”

“MTiere did you fimt sec him?” A.— 
in at thc Fifth

marry me.
me whov. 

I said

-

‘Yes.’4- Then he said ‘why,’ 
cause.’ ‘But tell me why,’ he said. ‘Give 
me a reason.’ 
came over to mo put his hand on my 
shoulder and looked straight at“C-oming 

t ranee.”
“Haw long did you see him ?” A.—“I 

don’t know. He passed through and went 
oil to the balcony.”

“While lie was on the balcony could 
you see him?” A.—“No.”

“Did you see 
I saw him come in from the bn Iconv and 

out of the Fifth avenue entrance.”
‘While you were in the Cafe Martin, 

did you call for a pencil?” A.—“Yes.”
A.—“I think

«"..v.Mw, uiiu jtH>iYt*ii siraignt at me, 
uml said, ‘lis it l>ecause of Stanford 
White?’ J said It is’.”

“M hat was Mr. Thaw's manner to
ward you ? * A.—“He was kind, nice and 
looked straight at me. He said he. would 
never love or marry nnvhodv else.’’

“What did you do.” 'A—“leried.”

avenue en-

EXCITEMENT IN BELFAST
him leave!” A.—"Ye-. 4

OVER VISIT OF LLOYD GEORGE TO 
THAT CITY.

WITNESS BREAKS DOWN.g«>

• -v>
Tells of an Axvful Experience She Had 

With Stanford White.
Airs. Thaw told of an experience with

She
screarfunl and screamed, but he «nid “It 
is all over." Shc sat up all night after 
he had taken her home. Mns. Thaw broke 
down and cried and could hard I v pro
ceed as she related her experience with 
White. Thaw sat with his lace bumxi 
in a handkerchief.

Mrs. Thaw «aid Mr. Thaw when she

“From whom ?”
McCaleb. He said he did not have 
one.” Mr?. Thaw said that. McCaleb sat 
on her left, Beal on ho rright and that 
Thaw was facing her.”

“Did you ask again for a pencil?” 
A.—“Yes, 1 got one from some one, 1 
don’t remember whom.”

Mr. Inniekilling Fusiliers Held in Readiness 
in Case of Trouble Over Anti-Home 
Rule Demonstration—First Liberal 
Member to Speak There in Many 
Years.

Belfast. Ireland, Feb. 11—The arrival 
her e to-dav of David Lloyd George, Pres
ident of the Board of Trade, for the pur
pose of addessing a Liberal meeting to
night, was the signal for great excite
ment on the part of Orangemen, as the 
Minister is a supporter of Home Rule.
In view of a possible anti-Home Rule f 
demonstration to-uight and consequent 
disturbances the inniskilling Fusiliers 
are being kept in line to their barracks ' 
and have been provided with ball cart
ridges. The troops, however, will only 
be called out in the event of the police 
being made unable to control the crowd.

Mr. Lloyd-George will be the first 
Liberal Minister to speak here in thirty 
years.

White in a mirrored liedroom.

) I
T

Wrote a Note.
“Did yoti write a note?” A.—“I did.” 
“On what?” A.—“A slip of paper.^1 

think Mr. McCaleb gave it to me.”
“What did you do with it?*’ A.—“1 

passed
“What did Mr. Thaw do?” A.—“He 

said to me: ‘Are you all right?’ I said: 
‘Yes.’ ”

“What v.as your condition as to be
ing disturbed or affected?” 
odip's objection to this question was sus
tained.

T\j

it to Mr. Thaw.”

IMr. Jer-

AJAFAYd HONOR. i

NOTHING DEROGATORY TO IT WILL J
3E ALLOWED IV. DEALINGS. Josiied, Shoots Four Men.

"Did xvliât

On

Your Grandsons Will » Be
This

Roof Weirs Out

r
’ÆISSSM

- sggBBS

l- oppjrtnnity to 
of these who had ■ tvOIcU Hen 

<$Oshawa$9
s* r\
<J> ± .'«V

m nr.A.

zz s“Whom did y<m 
around?’’ “1 saw Stanford White.” j 

Mrs. -'Thaw pr-r.mmnce(|| the name dis- ! 
linctly and with a !" of emphasis in , 
her voice.

“Wilt-re was he?" A.- "He was seated

They

Â
Xv Roof V0U7 buildings with “ Oshar-a ” Galvariroil Stool Shinglea

Xç. this year, and that will be a GOOD roof in 20-07. We will give
’ y"ou a written gnf.rantoo, [lacked by $250,000, that :::ch a roof, 

properly nut on, will need no repdra and no painting for at leajs1 
^ twenty-five yoare.

■ :■■■

iSend for 
“1 FREE book— 

B “Roofing 
rf& Right,” — 

worth your 
reading.

Mrnmm

1il SlèiÉmmA nalvnn-.rad 
STEEL

nraks roofs water-tight, wind-proof, weather-proof, rust-proof, 
i'-o-proof fer a centiuy,—our plain guarantee keeps it eo for. 
<5 ybars without a cent of c et to the man wno buys it,’

B
g

jwisoner imoment or two l iter. *
"Where «-a* lie!" He wix* «tending, di- ,

veetlv in front of Mr. White, iVo nt 15
- I 'b -'. I haw caused some amusement

“Y^ur'hiKhamt wa. dirceely in front.| *l\« aa«' she had told Stanford
, xfr a -yv- ” • 'Mule tne nanus of the artists she had
“What waV his ‘ portion?" A.-“He ^ f’?r- replied “Oh they are

luid id" arm on, like this.” (Mrs Thaw a 1000°'to’MaYor
indicated the gestare of a man about to im ..ontinued Mr»”’iLw.

f* , 1,, „• X ..I ,ip..rd “1 posed and I also went on the stage.■Then xxdxixt happened? A.- I heard tbis wav , earned About $30 a wrêk 
thf“,shots‘ , . ... ..... . and applied it all to the faillite sup.

‘‘Did you exela.in anything! W Y es „(„t. A Mr. Hal,non, of Pittsburg, who 
I think 1 turned to Mr. NJe, aleb and |:„PW my mother, also helped mire 
saM, My God. he has shot him. Mr. After some of my pictures were repro- 
Thaw walked toward me.” duced in the newspapers 1 began to get

“What did you say to him?” A.—“I litters from strangers- one from a the- 
•ald, ‘Harry, what have you done ,and at rival manager. When I applied to him

tn;

/ Mr de ia CUE QUALITY ONLY,-of 28-gîicge, 
r eemi-hardened STEEL doutlc-gaivardz^d
They lock on all FOUR sides-tho ONLY METAL 
ehingle that need NO CiuEATS. Easy to put on—a ham
mer and a snips (tinners’ shears) are tools enough. Cost 
LESS and last longer thàn any other roof. Tell us the 
surface area of any roof on your place and we will 
tell you exactly what it will cost to roof it right

leedoe Winnipeg Vancouver 
DondM 8k 76 Lombard Sk 616 1‘eodcr SL

Thaw’s Letters.-
l

Fadlar
Of Oshawa

When she appeared and took her place 
in the big witness chair she was dressed 
precisely at on yesterday. She was 
extremely pale, and her lips trembled 
visibly as she replied to the first simple 
question asked by her counsel. This 
was after Mr. Delmas had stated that 
before any oral testimony was taken he 

V. . • ue i . . !• postscript of 
the last letter offered in evidence yes
terday. The letter was addressed to

dbt the facta 
before 
you roof 
a thing.

Montreal 
Craug 66. W. U Oolbome Sk 423 dueeex 86 •

Ottawa .1
m-a 109
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Death at Perth
Mrs. H. W K ncaid, Mill *tre*t. 

ha- the heai-'f-lt sympathy of her 
many friend* in the great low she he
wn, tained by the death of her father 
The Perth Courier makes the eu 
notmcement as follows :—

Mr. Jemea H. Wetsondisd at his 
home Com Street east on Tuesday 
morning (6th) after an illness of 
pneumonia lasting four or five daya. 
Mr. Watson was a native of Kirrfe 
moir, Forfarshire, Scotland, native 
place too, by the way, of a name-sake 
Dr. Watson (“Ian McLaren”) ; and 
O'* me to Perth S8 years ago. He is 
survived by a widow, lour daughters 
and two sons :—Miss Lizzie and 
James V. at home; Mrs. H. W 
Kincaid, Athens ; Mrs. J. M. Hendry, 
Allan's Mills ; Mrs A. Cunningham 
Blmsley ; and George F. Victoria,

The Kidneys
are week, tor-

ill G. A. McCLARY1 The Merchants Sank c! Canada
Chartered by Dominica Government

MONTREAL
Paid up Capital, $6,000,000 Deposits over $87,000,000 
Reserve Fund, 8,674,696 Assets over 68,000.000

Furs High GradeV

tZEstablished 1864
HEAD’tOFFICESTATIONERY m hV p

< ►i

ItSiir ! I1
Iheed toe warning of the ix

sss.tss.'Mei i
dherderTand i f bulAkcho,ee lme m paokage8 “d

FatsloIHT SI" M. HOOOSOn. I
»at half price during holiday week.
'The Rank ha. 117 Vanccure,. giving

* SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Interest at 3 per cent per Annum allowed on Savings Bank De

posits of $1.00 and upwards. Interest added to Prineipal Half-yearly.

;a general banking business transacted

Farmers" Business Solicited. Money loaned on Note'to Farmers and
others.

r
(•:

ill CROCKERY ; ;
Never was crockery made so 11 

beautiful as now. We have a f 
arge stock of the very lhteet 

designs in Dinner Sets, Tea Beta. 
Bedroom Sets, etc., at attractive 
prices See our individual 
pieces in Glass and China.

Wm. Contes * Sou, Hood's Sarsaparilla
Brockvllle, Ont,

» OfE. S. CLOW, Manager.

mmmmmxmmmmmmm
ATHENS BRANCH Baekoa Kidneys, No. A 

C L Hood Co, LowsE, Mass.Xatabliahed 1SS
B.C.

(*

i!GROCERIES
Our line of Groceries have 

been proved and approved. We 1 ; 
harry only standard goods.

Our spices, Flavoring Ex- ! > 
tracts, etc are full flavored and ,

NEW GOODS LOCAL ITEMS Mrs. John Gilroy is visiting her- 
mother, Mrs. H. Stewart.

Dr. D. G. Peat returned last week 
from a trijrto Saskatchewan.

Mias McGbie of Siitteville, N.Y.. 
is visiting her sister-in law, Mrs. Mo 
Ohio, Isaac street.

Mr. and Mrs. C H. Smith, Plum 
Hollow, spent Sunday with their 
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Lre.

Mrs. Tennant of Caintown is visit
ing her daughter, Mrs H. R. Know!

The People’s Column |
GET WELL!

Never mind what the Doctor says. If yon 
have Bladder Trouble, Kidney Disease or 
Rheumatism, you can get well if yon takeBorn—At Glen Elbe, on Tuesday, 

Feb. 6th, to Mr. and Mrs. W C. 
Brown, a daughter.

Dr. G. S. McQhie. Elgin, has been 
appointed a coroner of Leeds and 
Grenville.

North Williamhurg and Winchester 
Springs were recently incorporated as 
police villages.

Prescott Journal : Mrs. Tabor, of 
Athena, ie a guest of M re. J. Smith, 
Jessup street.

Next Sabbath (17th) Rev. L. M. 
Weeks will preach in Athena at 
10 30, instead of in the evening.

We are pleased to note that Mr 
Alvin Judson is again able to be ont. 
Hia wounded loot is doing nicely.

Mias Edith Fslkner of North 
Augusta will conduct a millinery 
butineas heie next season.

Mr. John M. McMullen, one of 
Bn ck ville’» distinguished and respected 
citizens, died on Saturday last, aged 
87 years.

Rev. J. J. White, Evangelist, will 
begin special meetings in the Baptist 
Church, Athens, on or about the 24tb 
inst.

Buckwheat Floue m Bulk 

Swbet Potatoes 

Spanish Onions 

Obanbebbies 

New Table Raisins 

New Cooking Raisins 

New Peels 

New Cubbants "

New Pbunes

Every thing you need guaranteed 
of the best quality, and the lowest 
prices at

AevTaotS lines and under In thla co.umn. *6c 
tor first Insertion and 10c each subeeauent 
Insertions of special value.

V

Notice
A8.1 am now travelling on the road and 

have no further use for them, the follow- 
articles will be sold at bargain prices:—

One drilling machines, both in beet of repair. 
One eete double harness, one nearly new. 
One buggies, one truck wagon, 

these articles—terms to suit

i> G. A. McCLARY t
The Gentle Kidney FfiL

$oc. a large box. At Druggists, or by 
mail direct postpaid.
TbeClafiln Chemical Co., Ltd, Windsor, Ont.

‘5 See purchaser. 
B. D. WILSON, Atheneton. 47-tf IBox».

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Gallagher of 
Newborn spent Sunday with her 
paronrs, Mr. and Mm. John Wiltse.

Mr. Wm. Webster of Kingston is 
sgending a few day, with friends in 
Athena

Mm. W. H. Denaut, formerly of 
Delta, died at Walkerton, Ind., on 
Feb 9th, aged 77 years.

Mm Cook of Brook ville is this 
week the guest of Mr. and Mrs Wil
son Wiltae.

E. C. TRIBUTE
RAILROADS

Village Property for Sale
Standard Groceries

A half-acre of land at corner 
»ar&h streets, having erected thereon a com
fortable brick house and stable - fruit trees.

A frame toute, barn and quarter acre of land 
at corner of Elgin ai.d Central streets, 

dec. I-mar. 1 MALVIN W1L1SE, Athens

of Main and

Jos. Thompson’s ’ Canned Goods 
Package Goods 
Bulk Goods 
Teas 
Coffees 

, Sundries

TIME TABLE All the best' 
brands ofTo and From Brockvllle Sheep For Sale

F®thoroniSredfâeSS mm aîsô'ntaek of 
timothy hay.

7-tf. E. C. BLLFORD, Athene.
HOLSTEINS

- - - - - FOR SALE-----
NO. TIME 
76 7.15 a.m.-

DKPARTÜBBS
Express (daily! for Ottawa, con
nects week days at Smith’s Falls 
for Montreal and at Carleton 

. Jet. for Pembroke.
80 2.40p.m.—Express (daily except Sunday'

for Ottawa. Montreal. Quebec, 
Halifax, Boston, etc.

124 6.80 p.m.—Local (daily except Sunday) for 
Carleton Jot. and Perth, St Paul 

ARRIVALS
143 1.00 p.m.—Local (daily except Sunday) from 

Ottawa, Perth, Carleton Jot. and 
West.

77 2.15 p.m.—Express (daily except Sunday) 
from Pembroke, Ottawa, Mon
treal, Boston, etc.

81 8.80 p.m.—Express (daily) from Ottawa
Pembroke, Montreal, Vanoouv 
or. Chicago, etc.

For tickets, time tables, etc., apply to 
Brockvllle City Ticket and Telegraph Office 

East Corner King 8t. and Court House Ave.

Rev. I. N. Beoketedt will be absent 
on Sunday next, taking the services in 
the Presbyterian church at Westport.

Surveyi 
Trunk

Chioce Confections
All the leading confectionery 

houses in Ontario are represent
ed in our complete stock of table 
delicacies.

MONEY TO LOAN
rpHK undersigned ha» a large sum 
X or to loan on real estate eecurl 

est rate»
of men 

ty at lowpart.im of the Grand 
Canadian Northern are 

running trial lines in the vicinity of 
Newboro and Westport and the resi
dents are kept l>uay guessing just 
where the reads will be finally located

and 'TW. 8.BUELL,
Offloe Dunham Block BloekvlUefont”**0"v sMooney’s 1 Chocolate Chips 

Still > Salted Peanuts - 
* Boston Baked Beang

Smokers and Chbwbbs—Your 
own particular brand of Cigars 
and Tobacco always in Stock. 
The Only Pipe that yon would 
use is waiting your inspection. 
Come and see.

Misa Patterson returned to her 
home, The Rectory, last week after a 
visit of several weeks with friends in 
Western Ontario.

LeadI
Mr. lia Kelly has sold out his 

bakery and grocery business to Messrs. 
Norton Scott and R. C. Latimer, who 
will continue the present business as 
well as enlarge the same by adding 
other lines.

I
Mr. Manliff Berney of Brandon, 

Man , is spending a month's vacation 
at his home here. He likes life in the 
golden West.

Public service will be held in St. 
Paul’s church (Presbyterian) next 
Snndav evening at the fcour of seven 
o'clock.

Mrs. Bell and two children of 
North Minnesota are guests of her 
parents. Mr. an I Mrs. A. N. Sher 
man. Victoria street.

Toronto Globe : The engagement ia 
announced of Misa Kate ft. Thomp
son, BA, Watlord, Ont, to W 
Connolly, B.A, Caintown.

i Next Friday, at 10 a.m., the 
board of directors of Brochville fair 
meet to appoint committees for the 
year, revise the prize list, etc.

Mr Alvah Johnston bas purchased 
from George Robinson bis residence 
on Victoria street with a view to resid
ing here permanently.

Mr. Harvey Wing has sold his neat, 
well kept farm at Hard Island to Mr. 
George Robinson, hot will occupy the 
premises during this coming reason.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam L. Richardson 
started on Tuesday morning for their 
homo in Boston, after visiting a collide 
of weeks with M r. ami Mrs. H. D 
Wing.

A- few days ago Mr. Stem-nee 
Know Hod of C'hahtrv purchased from 
C H. Smith the George Slack proper 
tv on Church street and will more hie 
family to Athena.

On Sunday last Rev. F. C. Reyn
olds of Brockvilie conducted quarterly 
services in the Methodist church and 
preached two very practical discourses 
that were heard with pleasure and 

g profit-

judgment was given against the 
claims of the prohibitionists in the 
local option case of Rear Leeds and 
Lansdowne ; consequently, that 
nicipality will be “wet” for the next 
three years. ,

Keeping cool on the B W. & N W. 
i" to be made easy next summer by 

8 *n abundant supply of pure ice from 
the St .Lawrence, which is now being 
stored in the Company’s new iee-hous 
at Brock ville.

On Thursday > last Mrs. -Jacob 
H- witt, the wife of a prominent farm 
er living near Addison, died at the 
family residence, aged ahont 70 
Deceased’s
Jn«tus, who was born and raised in 
Rock spring. Besides her husband 
she leaves a large family.
—Canada Feather Washing Co. has 
no», opened up in the Township ball
here —Feather Washers and Buyers.__
Evaiy bed and pillow cleaned by us 
warranted thoroughly disinfected and 
germ proof. Highest cash paid for all 
kinds of Feathers. No order too large 
or too email for us. Mail orders 
promptly attended to. J. H. Mont 

Brockville gomery, Proprietor.

Heifers coming in, year old bulls, 
heifer and bull calves—all thorough
bred, pedigreed stock. Will be sold 
cheap to quick buyers.

I
>CEO. E. McGLADE, Agent

83F" Steamship Tickets by the principal lines 5ALBERT ft. HANT0N ft! £On Thursday the Women’s Auxil
iary of Christ’s Church packed and 
shipned 110 lb bale of quilts, clothing, 
and groceries to an Indian School at 
Chapleau, New Ontario, which was in 
charge ol Rev. W. L James who ha» 
just died on a visit home to Engl ,nd

The funeral of Misa Jane Whitmore, 
who died on Saturday lait at the 
home of James Alguire, jr Wiltsmown, 
was held on Monday last in Christ 
Church. Deceased was 70 years ol 
age ami was highly esteemed in the 
community where she had spent her 
long and useful life.

Fbankville Ontario B. C. Tribute
h Rubbers needn’t be 
3 flimsy to be stylish; 
S needn’t be clumsy 
5. to be staunch ;

needn’t cost more, 
trj to be better than 
y you’ve been buying.

Time Table» Brockville
GOING EAST

(b) 3.3»a.m.—Express, Montreal and point8 
east and south.

<») 4.15 a.m.—Express, Montreal ai d pointa 
east and south.

(c) 6.40 a.m.—Local Passenger, Montreal and 
intermediate stations, also points on Ottawa 
Division via. Coteau Junction.

(b) 2.85 p.m.—Kxnreas tor Prescott. Morris- 
burg, Cornwall, Valleyfleld, Montreal and 
points east and south

(d) 2.45 p.m.—Local passenger for Montreal 
and iintermediate stati ns, also points on Ot
tawa Division.

(ç) 2.50 p.m.—Mail and Express for Montreal 
and intermediate stations, also points on Ot
tawa Division.

S-A BIAS CHRTH
Morse Blankets

Will keep their position on the 
ber»e Can’t trip or elide Tight 
girthing unnecessary . .

:

IBS
'

<W^>

teds
( rs1

They give you 
Double wear from every pair. 
Look i'or the trademark.
The Daisy Rubber People 

At Berlin Ontario

Long Wearing Blankets
Buy strong Horse Blankets or they 

will wear out in a week. We handle 
the famous 5/A Horse Blankets.

Don’t buy factory Harness Your 
life depends on the strength of your 
haines». Don’t take chances Don’t 
ri»k your life to save a couple of 
dollars. But buy your harness from 
uj where we made it all ourselves 
from the best of leather The best 
sewing and everything to make a 
ha mess long of wear and in every part 
nothing but the best of leather used 
and the best workmanship used in 
conatru'-tion
We H av Special Bargains to Offer 

You
You should see our Mitts and 

Gloves, Robes, Fur Coats, Harness 
Parts, Dressings, Oil, Curry Combs, 
Bcu»lies, Halters, Etc

newfi- :

I

Sale Register GOING WEST
T^RliîPaÆroîîr&ran^UnT,’

(c) 8.00 a.m.—Local Passenger for Kingston. 
Belleville, Toronto and intermediate stations.

(b) 11.83a.m.—International Limited, funtr- 
stonu Toronto, Detroit, Chicago and poiu

and mterinodiatVmations*eDtfCr f°r Bel"-V“le 
<b) 11.48 P-press for Gananoque. King

ston. Belleville. Toronto and pointa west, b—Daily.
c—Daily except Sunday, 
d—Sunday only.
For tickets* rates, i 

information apply to

v On Tuesday, March 5, C. F. Gray 
will sell at hia farm neat- Addison 
12 grade Holstein, cows, 2 horse», 
and a lot of first-class vehicles and 
implements, etc Sale at 1 pro. 
sharp. A M. Eaton, Auctioneer.

1

Oie of
«he 209

Style». *7/g§7
On Saturday, Feb. 16, Mrs. Harmon 

Bullis will sell by auction at her 
premises. Plum H -llow, 19%Ask

CL V.
DtUlight Vtep!

storm'
rabbet __
is made in the right toe-shape to fit YOUR shoes.

cows,
3 calves, 4 horses, 6 pigs, impie, 
men ta, vehicles, sugar * utensils 
household goods, etc. Sale at 12 
sharp. D C. Heal >, auctioneer

maps, time tables,and fuU

J. H. FulfordV
I.

O.T.a. City Passa nier A treat
Offloe : Fulfor 1 «loot, next to Peat O ffloc 

Court House ave.. Brockvllle. Out.
Also tickets on all leading Ocean Lines. 
Telephone No. 68.

On Thursday, Fob 14, at his premises, 
lot 19, con. 6, in the township of 
Yonge, known as Dobb’a Settle
ment, Mr. Geo. Hickey will sell by 
public auction, 11 mVch cows, 2 
heiiers 3 calves, 2 work horses, 1 
brood sow and 3 shoats. A. M. 
Eaton, Auctioneer.

On Friday, Feb. 16, at his premises 
two miles south of Athens, Mr. J. 
J. Ronen will sell by public auction, 
12 milch cows, 8 heiiers, 4 bulls. 6 
calves, 1 work team, I mare with 
foal, 1 bay mare, 1 bay horse, 1 
yearling colt, set double harries* 
and numerous other articles. D. C. 
Healy, Auctioneer.

iX

Special

1
*SPECIAL

ISALElI _ I

JB.W.& N. IV. 4 «

BROCKVILLERAILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING WEST

Jïo. 1 . No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.40 a m 8.40 p.m 

.. 10 10 “ 8 65 -•
.. *10 20 “ 4 02 «
.. *10.88 « 4 13
.. *10 89 -
... 10 63 •<

Soperton___  *11.13 •«
Lyndhurat.... *1120 *«
Delta__
Elgin ...
Forfar ...
Crosby..
Newboro
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ g 40 •«

GOING EAST
No 2

s OF
If you wish to be successful attendLynE I BARGAINS1 theSeeleys... 

Forthton .
Elbe..........
Athens...

S Primroses, Azaleas 
Cyclamens

! v I
9 R. B. Heather’s I

and I Kingston Business 
College

4 18 •• 
4 25 •« 
4 41 *• 
4 47 *«
4 68 ••
5 07 “ 
6.18 •«

We are offering the balance of 
men’s and boys’ Overcoats, Pea 
Jackets, and winter Suits at big re
ductions.

10 ladies' and children's Jackets left 
to clear at prices from §1.00 to §6 00.

Ladies’ Sable Collar, stole effect, 
regular price $23.00 ; to clear $16.75^

Balance of our Oil tan Moccasin» 
on sale at 26 per cent discount off 
regular price.

Any quantity of furnace wood, hard 
or soft, taken in exchange at regular 
prices.

mu- our
Limited

ONTARIO 

•AIADA'S HI1HEST HADE IMIIEIS COUEfiE
Book-keeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, Tele
graphy, and all rommerclal subject thorough 
jy taught by competent, experienced teacher 
Enter at any time. Rates very moderate.

« 8 1 KINGSTON -. 1128 - 
. 1147 ••
. *11.66 •
. *12 08 p m 6.18 “ 
. 12.12 •• 6.28 “

i Tel. 223; G. H. 56.
Floral work made in the latest styles.

«'«m»,

NiF. E. B.
We heard a man say ^the other 

morning that the abbreviation for 
February—Feb,—means Freeze every 
body, and that man looked frozen in 
his ulster. It was apparent that he 
needed the kind of warmth that stays, 
tb» warmth that reaches from head to 
foot, all over the body. We could 
have told him from personal know
ledge that Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives 
permanent warmth, it invigorates the 
blood and speeds it along through 
artery and vein, and really fits 
and women, boys and girls, to enjey 
cold weather and re-ist the attacks of 
disease. It gives the right kind of 
warmth, stimulates and strengthens at 
the same time, and all its benefits are 
lasting. There may be a suggestion 
in this far you.

K sw-'W'fflrS

1

FUR BUYING No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.80 a.m. 2 40 p.m
Newboro............  7 42 “
Crosby................. *7 52 “
Forfar..................  *7 67 “
Elgin...................
Delta...................
Lyndhurst.4...
Soperton .............
Athens................. 8 46 “
Elbe
Forthton............ *8.57 <•
Seeleys

\ 2 55 “ 
8.06 • 
8 12 -

"anadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS N0. 789

OPPORTUNITIES
f

years.
maiden name was Missy

“ 3 22 « 
“ 8.41 <•

Meets last Tuesday in each month. Vial to we 
welcome. /

TheIn the Reduced Prices on the 
few Fur -Coats left, also Fur 
Lined Coats (men's 

women’s), and Muffs.

Canadian Order of Foresters is the lend 
fraternal insurance Society in Canada. Its 
rates and high-class security are worthy of 

igation.
* W. H. JACOB, C. R

K.S. CLOW. R.d.

i * 28 “ 3 48 « 
*8 29 “ 8 56 • 

4.25 “ 
*8.52 •• 4.31 •< 

4.38 •• 
*9 08 •« 4 49 “

T. S. Kendrickmen

and
B. i

ATHENS LIVEBYw LynF. J. Griffin “ 5,05 « 
“ 5 30 « STUDENTS

Who contemplate taking a. Business 
College course should communi
cate
We can save you money.

•Stop on signal
Martin Zimmerman, W. J. Cuble. 

Gen 1 Mgr.

Manufacturing Furrier CHAMT A LEGGETT Proprietors
- This livery has been recently furnished with 

complete new outfit of cutters, buggies, 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient «ervlce. Every requisite for com
mercial men.

For Auction Sale Bills try the 
Reporter Office.Kin* St., East

with the Reportet office.Supt.

CX,

~f >

£

nmnE

Complete line of

FURNITURE
Fine furniture adds beauty and 

utility, comfort and elegance to 
your home.

There is no better time to buy 
than now. We will never be 
anxious to sell, the stock 
more complete, the value 
better.

more
never
never

Fancy Chairs 
Rockers 
Tables 
Couches 
Sideboards, etc.

See these goods.

1VH. Stevens
U N DEBT AXING
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

CANADIAN ^ 
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